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A local resident called police Monday to report a case of vandalism at Asilomar
Beach within Pacific Grove city limits, according to Elizabeth Conte-Yeo, animal
control officer. It was speculated that the perpetrator was using a metal detector and digging for valuables, based on the fact that pieces of previously buried,
discarded metal were found at the site. Signs posted along the beach say it is
a protected area and nothing should be removed. Pacific Grove Public Works
surveyed the damage and promised to repair the damage.

Water assessment may appear
on property tax bills soon

You may have noticed that your water bill went down, probably not by much, however.
Be prepared to make it up elsewhere. The Water Management District, which lost its main
source of collecting funds to meet its mandates when the Public Utilities Commission
ruled that Cal-Am could no longer collect the funds and pass them through, is seeking
another method. The MPWMD board met on March 28 to examine the question and will
hopefully conclude discussions and identify a method by its June meeting.
The Water Management's budget depended on about receiving about 46 percent of
its budget through a User Fee, which has been collected from customers since 1983. The
fee, which was based on 8.325 percent of actual water use, showed up on water bills and
was passed through by Seaside Municipal Water System, Pebble Beach Reclamation
Project and, locally, Cal-Am.
User fee alternatives have been examined by staff and the consultant hired by WMD

It was not altogether unexpected. Attorney Susan Goldbeck, a former City Councilmember, representing Jim and Lee Willoughby and an “unincorporated association”
calling itself “Friends of Pt. Pinos” have filed
a lawsuit against the City of Pacific Grove and
the City Council over the extended hours at
the Pt. Pinos Grill.
With large public support, the Planning
Commission and then the City Council approved extended hours at the golf clubhouse
last month. Plaintiffs, the Willoughbys, and a
few other people argued vigorously against the
change, alleging their quiet enjoyment would
be violated by noise and light pollution as well
as drunken customers of the Pt. Pinos Grill.
They had also argued that late-evening
hours at the restaurant were not recreationrelated. The use permit approved for the clubhouse by the City in 2003 limited operations
to the hours before nautical twilight and didn’t
allow live entertainment or special events
that were not related to golf. Current operator
Dory Ford and Aqua Terra had not sought live
entertainment, but the City wanted to include
it for future needs.
The suit alleges that the staff reports,
presentations and analysis – along with the
City’s actions – were “replete with errors”
and omissions and were “born out of bias and
conflict of interest.”
The suit also alleges that the City and
Council overstepped their constitutional authority by allowing “commercial use” in the
clubhouse, which is located in an area zoned
“Open Space.”
The zoning came about in a 1986 local
ballot initiative, when voters approved an
Open Space, or “O” zoning, for the area, making it part of the General Plan. Such a change
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Questers present check

to the City’s General Plan requires a vote of the people, alleges the suit, which was circumvented by the City’s Initial
Study and Mitigated Negative Declaration of environmental
impact. The Study and Negative Declaration were part of the
City’s argument for approval of the extension of hours, which
amounts to about two hours in the summer and three and a
half hours in December, and only on certain days of the week.
An earlier suit about extended hours, brought by attorney
John Bridges on behalf of a property owner John Troth is
still pending, but it concerned only the 90-day trial period.
Bridges, at a Planning Commission meeting, appeared to
have been satisfied by mitigations put in place for the use
permit.
A writ of mandate is sought by the Willoughby suit. A
writ of mandate would order the city to follow the law by
ceasing illegal acts.

WE DARE YOU
TO TRY CUSTOMIZED COLOR
CREATED WITH A CONSCIENCE
aveda full spectrum™ permanent hair color

On Wednesday The International Questers, Adobe Chapther 375 presented a check for $4,000 to Heritage
Society V.P. and Lighthouse Restoration Chairman, Dennis Tarmina. The Questers have long been a part of
the lighthouse preservation. “It was this group of ladies that has devoted time and energy to furnish the lighthouse in period-correct furnishings,” said Tarmina. They began their involvement in 1993 when they donated
furnishings for the interior parlor and bedroom. Since then they have funded the new chimney caps and with
this most recent donation will be furnishing the lighthouse with period-correct lighting fixtures.
Teri Stott, V.P. of the Questers stated “Today we gave a check for our third project with pleasure to the
Heritage Society. We are proud to be a part of the wonderful community support for the restoration of a beloved historical landmark.”
The Heritage Society of Pacific Grove will participate inPacific Grove’s annual “Good Old Days” festival
on the weekend of April 14 and 15. There will be an information booth on Lighthouse Avenue, opposite the
Bank of America parking lot, featuring displays of some of the historical treasures from the Barn. Also on
display will be some new pictures and items which were donated within the last year. Knowledgeable Heritage
Society members will staff the booth to answer questions.

• up to 96% naturally derived*—using plant power
instead of petro chemicals
• essentially damagefree
*From plants and nonpetroleum minerals.

Ask for a free consultation today

salon
1184 forest ave paciﬁc grove
in the forest hill shopping center
between safeway and trader joes

ANYA

3728332

AVEDA trained! NOW at ADARA and taking appointments

L-R: Jeff Becom (Heritage Society), Steve Honneger (President, Heritage Society), Gail Gonzales
(Quester Fundrasier chairperson), Teri Stott (Quester Project chairperson), Rochelle Slogan (Quester
President-Elect), Lola George (Founder, Adobe Chapter of Questers), Dennis Tarmina (Lighthouse
Restoration chairman, Heritage Society), Jean Stumbo (Quester Recording Secretary and Lighthouse
First restoration historian) on the steps; Top of the steps are Tootie Denahy (Quester Past Vice President), Elaine Viau (Quester Treasurer), Nancy McDowell (Lighthouse Program Coordinator), Diane
Garrison (guest), Ken Hinshaw (Preservation committee, Heritage Society).

American Cancer Society Discovery
Shop in Pacific Grove is expanding

Very soon you will be able to
“Discover More” at The American
Cancer Society’s Pacific Grove
Discovery Shop. A small space
near the shop in the Country Club

Pacific Grove’s Rain Gauge
Data reported by Guy Chaney

Week ending 04/11/12................................... .45
Total for the season.................................... 8.89
To date last year (2010) ............................ 19.33

Wettest year ........................................................... 47.15
during rain year 7/1/97-6/30/98*
Driest year ................................................................ 9.87
during rain year 7/1/75-6/30/76*
High this past week ................................................... 66°
Low this past week .................................................... 39°

*Data from http://www.weather.nps.navy.mil/renard.wx/
Photo by Cameron Douglas

Get an online subscription by sending an email to
subscribe@cedarstreettimes.com

Gate will be the new home of the
“Designer Showcase.” It will feature upscale furniture, artwork, carpets, home décor, and more. There
will also be some exciting changes
coming to the existing shop.
The annex is expected to be
open in early May, following the
discovery Shop’s jewelry gala.
“The generous support of our
community has got us where we
are today, and because of that, we
are growing. Now we could use the
community’s help in getting us off
to a good start with these new projects.,” said Jeannie Gould, manager

pWATER From Page 1

of the discovery Shop. “We are in
need of display fixtures, storage
units, rolling racks, etc…and of
course, more furniture.
“If you have anything you
would like to donate to the cause,
please call or stop by the shop. We
can make arrangements for pickup. These items will go a long way
in helping us with our continuing
mission to fight cancer,” she said.
The Discovery Shop is at 198
Country Club Gate, next to SaveMart. For more information please
call Jeanie Gould at ACS Discovery
Shop at (831) 372-0866.

and range from a low estimate of $45 to a high of $67, depending on the alternative
chosen. Billing alternatives include mailed monthly bills, which would provide a constant stream of income but require a higher cost of administration, and inclusion on the
property tax roll, which, while only providing two payouts per year, would cost less
to administer – primarily because the County would pursue delinquent accounts – and
would be more secure for potential bonding purposes.
Under Proposition 218, the User Fee is classified as a “fee” as opposed to an assessment or a tax and can be imposed on parcel owners.
As explained by WMD attorney Dave Laredo, and despite protests by some attendees at the meeting, water services are not included in voter approval requirements
under the “silence equals consent” portion. There must be a record as to the estimated
costs, the reason for the fee, identification of parcels on which the fee is imposed, and
written notice by mail of the fee to the owner of record.
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Police stats for first quarter

Pacific Grove Police remind citizens that last year we had one of the lowest
reported Part 1 Crime rates in a decade. “This year we again are off to a good start
(except for our two robberies),” said Chief Darius Engles.
Below you will find a chart that compares our reported crime and other documented activity. “So far, we are on track to do a little better than last year,” said the
chief.
Part 1 Crimes
1st Quarter
1st Quarter
2012
2011
Homicide
0
Forcible Rape
0
Robbery
2
Assault*
17
Burglary
23
Larceny
40
Motor Vehicle Theft
2
Arson
0
Total
84
*Aggravated and Non-aggravated

0
0
0
19
24
54
1
0
98

1st Quarter
2010
0
0
0
12
25
79
1
0
117
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Marge Ann Jameson

Cop log
“Bark bark bark” means “Help I’m cold and wet!”

A neighbor on Pine Circle called Animal Control because there was a dog
barking incessantly and they thought there might be something wrong. Sure
enough, the dog had gotten itself wound around a tree, it was pouring rain, and
the dog couldn’t get to shelter. No one was home. The officer unwound the dog
and tied it to a different tree where it might get more shelter.

Ankles biters at large

Two small dogs at large were impeding the throughfare of a pedestrian
on Junipero. Their owner didn’t pay attention so the police were called and
left a note.

Lost, found, and returned

A found wallet was turned over to the parking control officer. The owner
was contacted and the wallet returned.

Lost, not found, wish it were returned

A wallet was left in the bathroom at Lovers Point, but when the owner
went back it was gone.

Lost, found, and held for safekeeping

1st Quarter
2012
Part 2 Crime Rpts* 135
Info Reports**
289
Vehicle Accidents
35
Total
459

Part 2 Crimes
1st Quarter
2011
182
257
55
494

1st Quarter
2010
209
371
30
610

*Part 2 crimes are all other crimes that are not Part 1 (e.g., vandalism, harassment, violation of court order, domestic violence, fraud, identity theft, drug
violations, etc)
** Information reports are taken on non-criminal matters, but documentation may
be necessary, (e.g. found property, public safety information, stored vehicles,
lost or missing pets, etc.)

Mail theft on the rise

“Thieves want your mail. Don’t be a victim!” says the Monterey County Sheriff’s
office.Monterey County has seen an increase of mail theft. Thieves are stealing mail
from co-op mailing racks and neighborhood delivery and collection box units. They
want your checks, your credit card applications, and your bank account statements.
Here’s what you can do to protect your mail from thieves:
• Never send cash or coins in the mail. Use checks or money orders.
• All mail, especially when containing outgoing checks or money orders, should be
taken to the local post office or physically placed into the hands of a postal carrier.
Local experts are bleaching out the ink on stolen checks and applying a “pay to
the order of” name that will be easy to cash.
• Ask your bank for “secure” checks that can’t be altered.
• Promptly remove mail from your mailbox after delivery, especially if you’re expecting checks, credit cards, or other negotiable items. If you won’t be home when the
items are expected, ask a trusted friend or neighbor to pick up your mail. Better
yet, pick up all new checks at the bank.
• Have your local post office hold your mail while you’re on vacation, or absent
from your home for a long period of time.
• If you don’t receive a check or other valuable mail you’re expecting, contact the
issuing agency immediately.
• If you change your address, immediately notify your post office and anyone with
whom you do business via the mail.
• Consider starting a Neighborhood Watch program. By exchanging work and vacation schedules with trusted friends and neighbors, you can watch each other’s
mailboxes (as well as homes). Interested in Neighborhood Watch?- Contact the
Monterey County Sheriff’s Office Crime Prevention Unit- Dave Crozier 759-6675
crozierd@co.monterey.ca.us
Coastal Station Donna Galletti 647-7909 gallettid@co.monterey.ca.us
• If you observe a mail thief at work, call the local police immediately, and then
contact your nearest Postal Inspector at http://www.usps.com/ncsc/locators/find-is.
html
• Consult with your local postmaster for the most up-to-date regulations on mailboxes,
including the availability of locked centralized or curbside mailboxes.
If you have questions about crimes involving the mail contact: https://www.usps.
com/postalinspectors/fraud/feedback.htm Contact Crime Prevention Specialist Dave
Crozier for additional information 759-6675.

Chamber will sponsor
supervisor candidate forum

The Board of Supervisors Candidates Forum will be held on Thursday,
April 26, from 6:00 to 9:00 p.m. Meet and greet the candidates from 6:00
to 6:30 p.m. The forum is scheduled from 6:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. at the
Pacific Grove Community Center, 515 Junipero Street, Pacific Grove. Mark
Del Piero, Carmelita Garcia, and David Potter are invited. Presented and
sponsored by Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce, Pacific Grove Resident
Association and facilitated by Monterey County League of Women Voters.
Questions will be solicited from the audience.

A wallet was found at Lovers Point and turned in. A property letter was
sent to the owner.

Lost, not found, call if it’s returned

A person phoned to say they’d lost their wallet in Pacific Grove and wanted
to be phoned if it got turned in.

Lost, found, turned in

A person found a wallet in a cart at a hardware store. The finder left a note
on the wallet owner’s door to say it was at the police department.

Lost, found, unclaimed

Cash was found in the Safeway parking lot on Forest.

Vehicle burglary

A window on a vehicle on Central Ave. was smashed and the vehicle was
burglarized.
On Eardley Avenue, a vehicle was burglarized.

Vehicle tampering

On Eardley Avenue, somebody tampered with a vehicle.

Alarming alarms

A permitted alarm on 19th Street sounded accidentally – operator error.
A false alarm on Sunset sounded. The alarm company cancelled the response after the officers were already on the scene.

Planning an Easter barbecue?

A person on Miles Ave. noticed that a barbecue had been taken from their
driveway.

Disorderly conduct behind alcohol

A person on Gibson was arrested for public intoxication. His stuff was
held for safekeeping.

Towed for expired registration

A vehicle on 14th Street was towed when the registration turned out to be
expired more than six months ago.

Moving right along

A store manager on Forest wanted transients advised they couldn’t park
in the parking lot for extended periods of time. Done.

Next time, ask first

An employee gave a hug and a kiss to a client, but it was unwanted. They
said it was battery.

Abandoned motorcycle

A motorcycle was towed on Willow St. that had a registration which expired
in June, 2008. (How do you tow a motorcycle?)

Light-fingered tenant

A person on Ocean View Blvd. Reported that several items were missing
when tenants moved out.
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newspaper for Pacific Grove, Monterey County, California on July 16, 2010. It is
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Editor/Publisher: Marge Ann Jameson
News: Marge Ann Jameson, Peter Mounteer
Contributors: Ben Alexander • Betsy Slinkard Alexander • Mary Arnold •
Guy Chaney • Rabia Erduman • Jon Guthrie • Amy Coale Solis • Rhonda Farrah • Neil
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Distribution: Kellen Gibbs and Peter Mounteer
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Jon Guthrie

High Hats & Parasols
Dear Readers: Please bear in mind that historical articles such as “High Hats &
Parasols” present our history — good and bad — in the language and terminology
used at the time. The writings contained in are quoted from Pacific Grove/Monterey
publications from 100 years in the past. Please also note that any items listed for sale
in “High Hats” are “done deals,” and while we would all love to see those prices
again, people also worked for a dollar a day back then. Thanks for your understanding.

The News … from 1912.

Possible Brigade for Monterey Peninsula

It would seem, judging by a letter from Congressman J. C. Needham addressed to
your editor, that the Monterey Peninsula can be certain of a Brigade Army Post in the
not distant future. You may be interested in knowing that I also have had a talk with
the Chief of Staff, US Army, Major General Wood. I learned that a peninsula post is
highly regarded by the officials of the War Department. If Congress should abolish a
number of other posts, which it likely will, the new Post is seen as a shoo-in. Believe
me, this newspaper and your editor will do everything that can be done to make this
possibility a certainty.

1

2

Author’s Notes

Although the office was on Fountain, Gardner’s pasture and corral were outside
town. Perhaps these correspondence courses were the forerunners of studies on the
Internet. Your author completed a correspondence class offered by the University
of Kansas in the subject of “rhetoric” (writing) too many years ago to mention.
This is not as much of an endurance test as it may sound. Movies of a century ago
ranged from ten to twenty minutes in length.

References: Pacific Grove Review, Monterey Daily Cypress, Del Monte Weekly,
Salinas Index, Monterey County Post, Bullions’ Grammar (1890).

Another speaker for Chautauqua

Mr. Lincoln Wirt, who is a noted explorer, author, and lecturer, has advised the
Chautauqua committee that he will be present during the coming Chautauqua and will
be happy to speak. Mr. Wirt has most recently gone into a wilderness for a month’s
stay taking with him only a knife, matches, and a tomahawk. He believes that everyone should set up trials for themselves to broaden their mental and physical powers.
“The mind especially is a weapon that must be sharpened,” said the lecturer. “I plan
to discuss ways of doing that.”

Livery for Rent

Many Grovians still have difficulty believing that the Mammoth livery, which was
located on Forest avenue, was destroyed in a conflagration and is no more. However,
Mr. J. M. Gardner urges no one to despair. Instead, he encourages all to patronize his
stables as a substitute. The up-to-date livery is headquartered on Fountain avenue
in what was formerly Buliene’s stand.1 At Gardner’s livery, customers can acquire
anything from saddlery to harness. Horse-drawn vehicles―from the lightest of carriages to the heaviest of haulage wagons―stand ready to be employed. Mr. Gardner
promises a first-class rig for four when there is interest in following the 17 mile drive
around. The price is set the same as renting an equal-sized rig for travel on the streets.
The Gardner Livery also boards horses. Be assured that your animals will be
carefully tended.

Correspondence school now open

The Polytechnic Business College, the finest business training school in the west,
allows students to become certificated without ever setting a foot down on camps.
This is accomplished through a comprehensive system of working by mail. Lessons
are posted to the student, who then completes the lessons and undergoes testing before
mailing the results back to PBC. Upon receipt, new lessons are mailed to the student
until the course is finished. The quality of our education can be attested to by the more
than 100 young men and women who have graduated, and are now working at the highest wages paid anyone. Our endurablity is insured by being capitalized at $100,000.
Contact the Admissions Dean, Polytechnic Business College at 306 12th, Oakland.2

Colonial Theatre offers top billing

If you want full value for the investment of a dime, do not fail to attend the Colonial
Theater this weekend. Screening are eight3 fine pictures, five of which offer full-fledged
guarantees to bring laughs where laughs have never been heard before. “A Coquette’s
Suitors”, the lead flicker, will keep you guessing as to whom the lucky man is going
to be. “Crazy Gulch” and the “Hobo’s Roundup” are also excellent. Only 10¢ a seat.
•
•

•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•

Snippets from around the area…

Open a checking or savings account at the Bank of E. Cooke Smith and gain access to a free safety-deposit box. Now paying 4% on savings. A sure step toward
success is at your bank!
At Roth-Coney Co. in Pacific Grove, with cash trade, you can earn points to
redeem in the best silverware ever made by Wm. Rogers. Get a full set of highgrade tableware, plated in silver. Ask about the plan, and ask about the best prices
anywhere around.
The Charles Norton Brokerage is now offering fire, life, and accident insurance.
Our policies are backed by a big-named, reputable firm. 571 Lighthouse.
The Pacific Grove Review is prepared to furnish engraved calling cards on short
notice and we print at San Francisco prices. If you have a plate, bring it to us. If
you are in need of a plate, we will make it for you. Engraved wedding invitations
are also printed at big-city prices.
Three terriers recently killed 275 mice within an hour while a wheat stack at
Bishop’s farm was being thrashed.

And your bill amounts to …

Cottages for rent. Starting at $15 per month. We are agents for Snell, Water, and
Flitter. Call on Strong & Camp Co. at 508 Lighthouse and ask to see one.
Oh yes! You will find the best pies in the Grove at the Coffee Club. Can’t be beat.
15¢ straight. 20¢ with ice cream or topping. 25¢ with a bottomless cup of coffee.
Spoon & Hicks offers the best of everything in groceries. Now specializing in
garden seeds. Make certain you have not been cheated after arrival at home.
Standard, family, table-top scales. $2.75.
J. H. Lowe, 412 Willow street, will haul your garbage. 50¢ by the hour, with horses
and wagon. Leave word at the Review office, or ask the operator for 355.
Two lots for sale. Located near new high school building in an excellent location.
For details, see the Review office. $125 per lot. Payments can be worked out after
10% down.

Forest Hill United Methodist Church
551 Gibson Ave., Services 9 AM Sundays
Rev. Richard Bowman, 831-372-7956
Pacific Coast Church
522 Central Avenue, 831-372-1942
Peninsula Christian Center
520 Pine Avenue, 831-373-0431
First Baptist Church of Pacific Grove
246 Laurel Avenue, 831-373-0741
St. Mary’s-by-the-Sea Episcopal Church
Central Avenue & 12th Street, 831-373-4441
Community Baptist Church
Monterey & Pine Avenues, 831-375-4311
Peninsula Baptist Church
1116 Funston Avenue, 831-394-5712
St. Angela Merici Catholic Church
146 8th Street, 831-655-4160
Christian Church Disciples of Christ of Pacific Grove
442 Central Avenue, 831-372-0363
First Church of God
1023 David Avenue, 831-372-5005
Jehovah’s Witnesses of Pacific Grove
1100 Sunset Drive, 831-375-2138
Church of Christ
176 Central Avenue, 831-375-3741
Lighthouse Fellowship of Pacific Grove
PG Community Center, 515 Junipero Ave., 831-333-0636
Mayflower Presbyterian Church
141 14th Street, 831-373-4705
Central Presbyterian Church of Pacific Grove
325 Central Avenue, 831-375-7207
Seventh-Day Adventist Church of the Monterey Peninsula
375 Lighthouse Avenue, 831-372-7818
First United Methodist Church of Pacific Grove

915 Sunset @ 17-Mile Dr., Pacific Grove - (831) 372-5875
Worship: Sundays @ 10:00 a.m.
Congregation Beth Israel
5716 Carmel Valley Rd., Carmel (831) 624-2015
Chabad of Monterey
2707 David Avenue, Pacific Grove (831) 643-2770
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Arts and Events

Up and Coming
Peggy Olsem to demonstrate technique
at Central Coast Art Association

Popular local painter Peggy Olsen will demonstrate her interesting technique at
the regular monthly meeting of the Central Coast Art Association, Monday, April 23,
2012, starting at 7 pm. The Central Coast Art Association meets 7–9 pm on the fourth
Monday of the month at the Monterey Youth Center, 777 Pearl St. (next to Dennis the
Menace Park), Monterey. Non-members are welcome.
Peggy Olsen has been an oil painter for 35 years, specializing in California landscapes. She will demonstrate and describe her process while painting a hillside scene,
as represented by her “Pastel Pastures”, below. Ms. Olsen is a juried member of the
Carmel Art Association since 1986.
Learn more about Peggy Olsen and her art at: – http://www.carmelart.org/artists_pages/olsen/olsen.html
For more information, contact: Harry Wareham – harrywareham@comcast.net
(CCAA Publicity Coordinator) or Peggy Olsen – pego@sonic.net (Demonstration Artist)

Friends of the Pacific Grove Library
presents:

A book event for animal lovers

A pastel work by Pamela Olsen

‘The Pillowman’ runs
through April 22

A dark comedy on adult themes, The
Pillowman is directed by Bre Donofrio.

The award-winning dark comedy
“The Pillowman” by playwright Martin
McDonagh, opened on March 30 and runs
through April 22 at Monterey’s newest
performance venue Stardust Playhouse,
located at 2115 Fremont Street Suite C.
Directed by Bre Donofrio, this premier
performance stars an extraordinary cast
with Sam Fife as Katurian, Todd Stone as
Lead Detective Tupolski, David Norum as
the brutal and violent Detective Ariel, and
Scott Parejo as Katurian’s older brother
Michal. “The Pillowman” tells the story of
Katurian, a fiction writer in a police state
who is interrogated about the gruesome
content of his short stories, and their similarities to bizarre child murders occurring
in his town. Show times are Friday and
Saturday evenings at 8:00 p.m. and Sunday
evenings at 7:00 p.m. There will be no
show on Easter Sunday, April 8.
* Advisory: This show contains adult
content and is not suitable for children.
Stardust Playhouse is an intimate setting with limited seating. Advance tickets
are recommended and can be purchased
now by visiting the playhouse website
at: www.stardustplayhousemonterey.
com and clicking on the Purchase Advance Tickets link. For additional information please call us at 831-402-8940.

Richard Wallis, author of They’ll be There: A Tribute to America’s Service and
Therapy Animals will join the PG Library Meet the Author Series onThursday, April
26 at 7:30 p.m. at the Pacific Grove Library, 550 Central Ave.
The public is invited to learn about the unbelievable contribution of animals – guide
dogs, search and rescue dogs, military and police dogs, sled dogs, herd dogs, watchdogs,
horses, donkeys, carrier pigeons, dolphins and sea lions and the personal stories of those
who have benefited – from this local author. Books will be available for purchase at
the event. Suggested donation to benefit the library is $10. Refreshments are included.
For more information email FriendsPGLibrary@yahoo.com.

Join us on the

Art Walk
Fri., April 13
6-9 PM

y

Meet our featured artist

Hilda Vandergriff
Music by

Nedda Lantini

vocalist
Complimentary refreshments

x
Artisana Gallery
309 Forest Ave.
And see us at Good Old Days!

Weddings, birthdays, promotions. . .

Have your peeps email our peeps!
editor@ cedarstreettimes.com
831-324-4742
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Good Old Days

Two days of fine entertainment on tap
Listed chronologically according to where they’ll appear:
there’s something for every taste in every genre

Saturday April 14th
Latin Stage:
Grand Ave. and Lighthouse Ave.
DJ Wilfredo Prudencio - Wilfredo Prudencio was raised
in Monterey Bay and has been a DJ for events for over
10 years ranging from San Diego to San Francisco for all
occasions. He has been teaching Latin Dance for 7 years
and brings the Latin flavor to this wonderful festival.
Prudencio will perform all day.
Pacific Grove Brazilian Drum and Dance Group - Energetic, upbeat, and a must-see crowd pleaser best
describe this local Brazilian percussion group that
evolved from the Wednesday night drum and dance
class at Chataqua Hall in Pacific Grove. You will hear an
arrangement of authentic Brazilian carnival beats and
syncopated rhythms from all regions of Brazil. The
group will perform all day.

Bank of America Stage:
16th Street and Lighthouse Avenue
The Short Band – A local group formed by keyboardist Gene Short, they play Gene’s original compositions
and arrangements as well as other energetic jazz-fusion
music. The Short Band will perform from 10:15a.m.11:00a.m.
Stu Heydon Bluesband – Award-winning Stu Heydon
has been playing blues professionally since 1966 and
has played with a multitude of bluesmen in California
and Canada. He later started teaching blues locally and
currently owns and operates the Carmel Music Studio.
The group will perform from 11:15a.m.-12:00p.m.
Firefly – Classic rock band with a dance rock repertoire
spanning three decades, including hits from Van Morrison, the Doobie Brothers and James Brown. Firefly
will perform from 12:15p.m.-1:00p.m.

lyrics and colorful dress. Groovy Judy will perform from
2:15p.m.-3:00p.m.
The Wharf Rats – Characterized by a classic rock
feel and neat guitar licks, this five-piece band is influenced by an array of genres from blues to rock and
contemporary. The Wharf Rats will take the stage from
3:15p.m.-4:00p.m.
Alli Clarke Haylings - A talented young singer/
songwriter who performs self-penned songs known
for insightful lyrics with a youthful take on her country
roots and retro rock style. Haylings will take the stage
from 4:15p.m.-5:15p.m.

Goodies Stage:
Fountain Ave. and Lighthouse Ave.
Defense Language Institute Foreign Language
Center Air Force Student Choir - Located at the
Presidio of Monterey, the choir members are all Linguist
students volunteering their time and talent in song.
They serve as Military ambassadors to the local community and it is their desire to inspire your vision and
memories of service, sacrifice and freedom. The choir
will appear from 9:45a.m-10:30a.m.
The Furry Chaps Bluegrass Band - Their style is
Americana music at its best - Bluegrass, Country, and
Cowboy tunes. Family audiences love their hand out
percussion instruments and sing-a-longs. The group
will appear from 10:45a.m.-11:30a.m.
Uncle Ephus – This old-time style band out of Fresno
will get your feet tapping and your hands clapping. The
washboard, penny whistle, guitar, mandolin, banjo,
and beautiful vocals, all bring great melodies and harmonies to this fun band. Uncle Ephus will appear from
11:45a.m.-12:30a.m.

Culann’s Hounds - San Francisco’s #1 Irish Folk
band have built a reputation for stage shows filled
with high-energy and a ruthless dedication to rocking
their audience. Culann’s Hounds will perform from
1:30p.m.-2:15p.m.

PGHS Breaker Dance Team - Pacific Grove High
School Breaker Dance Team led by Melissa Karasek and
that we’d like to invite everyone to stop by our booth
and also to our performances 12:45-1:30 both days in
front of Goodies.

Beso Negro - San Francisco’s #1 Gypsy Jazz band Beso
Negro plays “Swing Gitane” with driving swagger and
heartfelt lyricism focusing on both traditional repertoire
and a large list of originals. Beso Negro will perform
from 2:30p.m.-3:15p.m.

RockStar Dance Studio - RockStar Dance Studio
started RockStar Show Team in September 2011.
Renowned director and choreographer Stevie McKim,
owner of RockStar Dance Studio, is very excited to
bring into the community a new and fresh way of having a dance team as being not just a dance team. It’s a
performance team. The Rockstar dance team will grace
the stage from 1:45p.m.-2:30p.m.

Matt Masih & the Messengers - This 6-piece Jam Band
from Santa Cruz has been dominating the west-coast
music scene for the last 2 years playing funk, soul,
groove and reggae and are now taking over the Monterey Peninsula! Matt and the Messengers take the stage
from 3:30p.m.-4:15p.m.
The Chicano All Stars Band - Six extremely talented,
dynamic and energetic pro-musicians blending Latin
Rock, Rhythm & Blues, Old School and danceable Reggae. These six musicians will grace the stage from
4:30p.m.-5:15p.m.

17th Street Grill Stage:
17th Street and Lighthouse Avenue
ASha-Med – This diverse 3-piece alternative rock band
from San Jose plays every style: 50’s & 60’s rock ‘n’ roll,
70’s/80’s punk, early country, today’s hits, 18th century
Americana folk and pre-electric blues. The trio will
perform from 11:15a.m.-12:00p.m.
Park Ave. Studio Belly Dancers - Under the direction
of internationally known performer, choreographer and
instructor Janette Brenner, this troupe brings a repertoire of Egyptian cane dance, Turkish Wedding dance,
Bedioun Sword dance, veil dance and more. The group
will perform from 12:15a.m.-1:00p.m.
Samz School of Rock Youth Bands Black Pearl and
We Stand Alone – Samz School of Rock Founder Sam
Martinez of the “Chicano All Stars” has been coaching
student bands since Sept. 2010. Two of his bands are
Black Pearl and We Stand Alone which have students
ranging in ages 11 to 16 and cover a variety of classic
and modern rock songs. The groups will perform from
1:15p.m.-2:00p.m.
Groovy Judy – San Francisco’s own puts a new face
on the groovy funk and rock of the late 60’s, early 70’s
with her high-energy, stellar guitar playing, original

The Pacific Grove Middle School Advanced Jazz
Combo - Made up of 11 students, 7th and 8th graders,
most of whom are also members of the prestigious
Monterey County Middle School Honors Jazz Band that
performs at the Monterey Jazz Festival’s Next Generation concert in March. The Jazz Combo will appear from
2:45p.m.-3:30p.m.
IMAGE - Previously The Young Ones, the band IMAGE
has toured all over the West Coast. The band members
are Lead Singer/Songwriter and Founder Raymond
Elarmo (also “Dr. Love” on local television show on
AMP), Lead Guitarist/Singer Gregg Galdo, Bassist/
Guitar/Singer Ronald Butron, and Drummer Warwick
Cruz. IMAGE will take the stage from 3:45p.m.-4:30p.m.
Pacific Grove High School Chamber Orchestra This award-winning group consists of the school’s finest
string players. The Chamber Orchestra, conducted by
David Hoffman, presents four concerts each school
year, and performs at a variety of school and community events. The orchestra will grace the stage from
4:45p.m.-5:15p.m.

Jewell Park Stage:
Central Avenue and Grand Avenue
Monterey Maple Leaf Club - With the goal of keeping
live music alive, the MMLC is fluid with musicians of all
ages at various levels of ability coming from a variety
of backgrounds. The Maple Leaf Club will appear from
7:00a.m.-9:00a.m.
Michael Martinez - Local pianist, composer and
studio musician whose piano stylings range from Jazz
and Blues to Contemporary and Popular. Martinez will
take the stage from 9:45a.m.-10:30p.m.

Alex Ramirez - Playing guitar for six years now and song
writing for two, his sound is influenced by Neil Young,
Nick Drake, Bob Dylan, Matt Costa and The Beatles.
Ramirez with take the stage from 10:45a.m-11:30a.m.
Marc Irving Weber – With degrees from the Cleveland
Institute of Music, Yale School of Music, and the University of Iowa, his live music is unique, reflecting his
training as a composer, and yet highly improvisational
with a raga-like, non-Western feel. One can hear jazz,
folk, rock, blues, and quotes from Classical music or
Broadway in the mix as he is truly one-of-a-kind. Weber
takes the stage from 11:45a.m.-12:45p.m.
Moonalice –The Psychedelic Rock and Blues Jam band
of San Francisco consists of Barry Sless on bass, guitar,
and vocals; Pete Sears on bass, keyboard, accordion,
guitar and vocals; Ann McNamee on bass, keyboards,
percussion and vocals; John Molo on bass and drums,
and Roger McNamee (Chubby Wombat Moonalice)
on bass, guitar and vocals. Last year, they opened for
U2. They will be headlining the Jewel Park Stage from
1:00p.m.-4:00p.m. on Saturday and Sunday, April 14th
and 15th as part of the 55th Annual Good Old Days
Festival in Pacific Grove.

Sunday, April 15th

Latin Stage:
Grand Ave. and Lighthouse Ave.
DJ Wilfredo Prudencio - Wilfredo Prudencio was
raised in Monterey Bay and has been a DJ for events for
over 10 years ranging from San Diego to San Francisco
for all occasions. He has been teaching Latin Dance for
7 years and brings the Latin flavor to this wonderful
festival. Prudencio will take the stage all day.

Bank of America Stage
16th and Lighthouse Avenue
Monterey Flute Choir - Piccolos, C Flutes, Alto Flutes,
Bass Flutes and guest artists have a great time playing
all kinds of music from classical to ragtime. The choir
will appear from 10:00a.m.-11:00a.m.
The Monterey Peninsula Cypressaires will share
the stage with the Bay Belles. The Cypressaires, a
barbershop chorus, currently consists of 30 male singers
between the ages of 35 and 92 years old.d Since 2001
the chorus has been under the direction of musician
Kristen Thompson. The Cypressaires and their quartets
have entertained frequently at convalescent hospitals,
retirement communities, service clubs, conventions,
group picnics and private parties. Their sister organization, the Monterey Peninsula Bay Belles, consists of
15 female barbershop chorus style singers. The group
was founded in 2002 by Cypressaires director Kristen
Thompson. The Bay Belles perform in four part acapella
harmony throughout the year at numerous locations
and venues across Monterey County. The groups will
be performing from 11:15a.m.-12:00p.m.
If you’ve ever been to Amir’s Kabob House on a Saturday, you’ve probably run into Jamaica Sinclair, belly
dancer, who has a performance at the restaurant every
weekend. Sinclair teaches Ethnic Dance and Dance Skills
1 at Monterey Peninsula College and has had a large
number of students of belly dancing perform with her at
various venues around the Monterey Peninsula. Sinclair
and her dancers will appear from 12:15p.m.-1:00p.m.
San Francisco’s Alma Desnuda, Spanish for “Naked
Soul”, is well known for their attention hogging harmonies, rhythmic grooves, and inspiring lyrics. Often
described as California Acoustic Soul, which their
website describes as something somewhere between
Jack Johnson, The Beatles and Sublime.This talented
group will appear from 1:15p.m.-2:15p.m.
The Money Band is a foursome that has opened for
The Blues Brothers, Jimmy Vaughn and Jim Belushi,
among many others, and do rocking renditions of various number one hits from the 1950s to the present.
They were chosen by Priscilla and Lisa Marie Presley as
“their personal band” to commemorate the 25th Elvis
Presley Anniversary in Memphis, Tennessee. They will
grace the stage from 2:30p.m. to 4:30p.m.
Tommy Faia and the Juice is spearheaded by experienced frontman Tom Faia, who was a solo artist on

A&M records, and sang songs written by others while
writing his own material for other singers to sing. He
recently completed his first CD of original material. The
group plays Rock’n’Roll and Blues, and will appear at
the stage at 4:45-5:30p.m.

17th Street Grill Stage:
17th Street and Lighthouse Avenue
Mikey Selbicky - Often seen prowling along the
beaches of Monterey, caveman/surfer/singer extraordinaire Mikey Selbicky’s smooth mellow voice will take
you along the coast of Asilomar beach with the salt air
reverberating off his guitar. Mickey will be playing from
10:00a.m.-11:00a.m.
Martin Shears, an accomplished singer and songwriter,
writes his melodies from his own experiences and his
observations of the nuances of human character. Shears
has covered over 600 songs originally penned by other
artists. His 2009 project, Martin Shears School of Rock,
is geared toward teaching young musicians how to
play their instruments alone and in groups, studying
primarily Rock music. Shears will be appearing solo
and with his students at the 17th Street Grill Stage on
Sunday, April 15th, from 11:15a.m.-12:00p.m. solo, and
12:15-1:00p.m with his students.
A Band of Ninjas, an acoustic rock duo featuring
vocalists and guitarist Orion Williams and Brian Coelho,
have covered a wide variety of artists including Alice in
Chains, Barenaked Ladies, Billy Idol, Bob Marley, Bob
Seger, The Eagles, Guns N Roses, Green Day, Maroon
5, Peter Gabriel, Pearl Jam, Neil Diamond, Red Hot Chili
Peppers, Weezer and many others in in their career.
They have been active since 2006. They will appear
at the 17th Street Grill Stage from 1:15p.m.-2:00p.m.
Blue Dog hails all the way from Minneapolis, Minnesota
and will appear on the 17th Street Grill Stage on Sunday
April 15th from 2:15p.m.-4:00p.m. They formed in 2001
and released their first CD, “From All Directions” in
2005, and “A Little White Lie” in 2006, both of which
received nominations for Best Blues Recording from
the Native American Music Awards. They recently
released a single titled “Get Up & Get Out”, which was
nominated for Best Blues and Best Group recording
for The Native American Music Awards. The band has
played in venues across the United States and has
fronted notable blues acts, including Los Lonely Boys
and the Jerry Garcia Band.
Memory Lane, a duo featuring vocalist Carla Rae,
covers jazz, boss nova, pop, and classic country from
the 1930s through the 1960s. The duo honors greats
such as Nat “King” Cole, Patsy Cline, Elvis, Ray Charles
and many more, as well as popular French, German,
Portuguese and Spanish love songs. They will appear
after Blue Dog at the 17th Street Grill Stage on Sunday,
April 15th, from 4:15p.m.-5:15p.m.

Goodies Stage:
Fountain Ave. and Lighthouse Ave.
Sleepcycle – This alternative rock band has quickly
evolved from small gigs to an extraordinary benefit concert at the PGHS for an art teacher’s son who had a brain
tumor. They are currently finishing their best album
yet! They will take the stage from 9:15a.m.-10:15a.m.
The DiFranco DanceProject - This youth dance troupe,
ages 8 – 16, will present a variety of dance styles: AfroCaribbean, Afro-Latin, street-funk, techno, head-banging
rock ‘n’ roll and a dance done to spoken word. They will
take the stage from 10:30a.m.-11:30a.m.
Monterey All Star Cheerleading – From Monterey’s
only full service all star cheerleading facility, which offers classes for boys and girls ages 4 to 18 teaching a
variety of abilities including tumbling, dance, stunting,
and team building. These cheerleaders will appear from
11:45a.m.-12:30p.m.
PGHS Breaker Dance Team - Pacific Grove High
School Breaker Dance Team led by Melissa Karasek and
that we’d like to invite everyone to stop by our booth
and also to our performances 12:45-1:30 both days in
front of Goodies. The dance team will take the stage
12:45p.m.-1:30p.m.

See MUSIC Page 7
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Good Old Days
Local celebrities come in all shapes and sizes
Have you seen this dog in action? Around town, she is often recognized as “Mac”,
the sneezing dog on the cover of the hilarious children’s book, Flying Pieces of Macaroni
& Cheese! and also on the new heartwarming release, The Forgotten Treasure, filled
with artistic, color images of the Pacific Grove coastline. Both books are by the local
mother and daughter team of Jeanne Smither Osio and Lisa Osio Lavin.
But “Mac” is more than a photogenic dog in Jeanne and Lisa’s books. Her real
name is Jersey and she is an amazing soccer dog. As Jack Russells are notorious for
obsessive behavior, Jersey makes no exception when it comes to soccer. Jeanne, author
of Flying Pieces of Macaroni & Cheese!, says she has to keep the soccer ball high on
a shelf, out of sight, in order for Jersey to not to stare and jump at it for hours. Toss the
soccer ball to her in the back yard and she will play non-stop, until the ball is placed
in that special hiding space, high on the shelf.
Take her to the beach or the park, give her the soccer ball, and watch everyone
reach for video cameras. No kidding. She is that amazing! You can watch Jersey “Mac”
in action on Jeanne and Lisa’s website for their books at www.KyKat.com. There are
two videos on the bottom of the page.
Want to meet Jersey “Mac” in person and maybe take a photo with her? Stop by
Jeanne and Lisa’s booth at Good Old Days! Jersey “Mac” will be there, too… signing
books and posing for photos with fans!
Jersey, AKA “Mac”

pMUSIC From Page 6

PACIFIC GROVE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 55 TH ANNUAL

Kenny Chung - Choosing the guitar and harmonica as
his musical focus, he also writes songs reminiscent of the
likes of Bob Dylan, Jackie Greene, and Grateful Dead.
Chung will appear on stage from 1:45p.m.-2:30p.m.
Pacific Grove High School rock band Mozzo Kush
consists of guitarist Kyler Mello, drummer Taylor Jones,
and bassists/keyboardists Brent Smith and Mickey Cho.
The band formed in 2009 and independently released
their debut album, “Mozzo Kush” in 2011. The group’s
sound has been described as what would happen if “the
Red Hot Chili Peppers and The Strokes had a baby which
grew up listening to indie rock.” They will appear on
the stage from 2:45p.m.-3:30p.m.
PGHS Musical “Legally Blonde” Cast – Join the
Pacific Grove High School’s cast of the hit musical
“Legally Blonde” as they perform some songs from the
show! They will take the stage from 3:45p.m.-4:30p.m.

Jewell Park Stage:
Central Avenue and Grand Avenue
Sean Ryan – Since working professionally for seven
years with the widely recognized band “Sunset Jazz”,
Sean has used abilities as a drummer in his guitar playing. His melodic sounds are inspired by his influences
of the 70’s - 90’s. Ryan will play from 9:00a.m.-9:45a.m.
Keith Damron-A Pacific Grove guitarist with a taste
for acoustic/rock music will appear from 10:45a.m.11:30a.m.

Amee Chapman and the Tumbleweeds features
lead singer/guitarist Amee Chapman, who grew up in
Northern California, and picked up the guitar during the
5th grade. Over the next twenty years she honed her
skills on the instrument and on the page writing songs.
She has traveled the country singing and writing. She
primarily plays Americana and Folk music. She performs
up and down the West Coast and released her third
record, “Still Life” in October of 2004, with producer
and engineer Desmond Shea, who has worked with Tom
Waits, Court and Spark and Virgil Shaw, among others.
They will be performing from 12:00p.m.-12:45p.m.
Moonalice-The Psychedelic Rock and Blues Jam band
of San Francisco consists of Barry Sless on bass, guitar,
and vocals; Pete Sears on bass, keyboard, accordion,
guitar and vocals; Ann McNamee on bass, keyboards,
percussion and vocals; John Molo on bass and drums,
and Roger McNamee (Chubby Wombat Moonalice)
on bass, guitar and vocals. Last year, they opened for
U2. They will be headlining the Jewel Park Stage from
1:00p.m.-4:00p.m. on Saturday and Sunday, April 14th
and 15th as part of the 55th Annual Good Old Days
Festival in Pacific Grove.

831.373.3304 | www.PACIFICGROVE.org

Richard McLaughlin, an alternative/americana singer/
songwriter hails from Salinas, and often sings about the
darker side of contemporary life. He will perform from
10:00a.m-10:45a.m.

Parade • Carnival Rides • Petting Zoo • Pony Rides • Kiwanis Pancake Breakfast
Games • YMCA Fair • Quilt Show • Classic Car Display • Firemen Muster
SPONSORS: California American Water, J.R. Rouse Real Estate, Waste Management,
Central Avenue Pharmacy, Safeway, Forest Hill Manor, Monterey Bay Property Management
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Good Old Days
Ongoing Events

All Day Saturday and Sunday, April 14 & 15
9:00am-5:00pm

Monterey County’s largest arts & crafts show - Over 200 vendors from 12 states. (On Lighthouse Ave. between 11th and Congress Ave.)
Carnival rides for entire family. (In front of Post Office)
Inflatable jumpers, rock climbing wall & exhibits (In front of Post Office, Lighthouse Avenue and Congress.)
Pony rides (Jewell Park across from PG Museum of Natural History)
Pacific Grove High School Interact Club Book Sale - Proceeds benefit Pacific Grove charities (Monterey County Bank, Lighthouse and Fountain
Ave.)
DJ Willi Entertainment is bringing the Latin Rhythm to PG. Special guests from throughout the county will be performing and instructing Latin
Dances, Zumba and Latin Singers. And everyone is welcome to dance with us! (Corner of Grand and Lighthouse Ave.)

10:00am-5:00pm

Kids games by Boy Scouts Troop 90 at Caledonia Park (behind Post Office)
Quilt Show by Monterey Peninsula Quilters Guild. $7 per person, children 12 and under free.( Chautauqua Hall, 16th Street and Central Avenue)

11:00am

Pacific Grove Schools La Crosse Team DUNK TANK. (Lighthouse and Forest)
Saturday Special Events

8:00am-11:00am

Kiwanis Pancake Breakfast - $5, Proceeds benefit Pacific Grove charities (Jewell Park across from the Museum)

10:00am-11:00am

PG Rotary Good Old Days Parade - Over 100 entries! Sponsored by Union Bank of California (On Pine Ave. between Granite and Grand Ave.)

10:30am-2:00pm

12th Annual Media Challenge Basketball Tournament Meet your favorite DJ, journalist, or TV star as they battle it out. Sponsored by the Monterey
County Weekly. (Tommy Stillwell Basketball Court, Caledonia Park behind the Post Office Central Ave. and Caledonia Street

10:30am-5:00pm

YMCA present Kids Fair. Free event with lots of prizes! Inflatable obstacle course, soccer, basketball, lacrosse, face painting, crafts and healthy
snacks. (Jewell Park across from PG Museum of Natural History, Central and Forest)

11:00am-5:00pm

Classic Car Show presented by Gold Coast Hot Rods (Grand Avenue between Laurel and Lighthouse Ave.)

1:00pm – 3:00pm

Monterey Fire Department Fire Fighters Combat Challenge. A great competition of several firemen from the tri-county. Enjoy and support your
favorite Fire Department.

Sunday Special Events

KyKat Books for Kids! Poetry is Fun!!!

Local photograpy on exhibit

By Pacific Grove Author and Illustrator,
Jeanne Smither Osio and Lisa Osio Lavin

Visit our booth at Good Old Days!
Meet the REAL “Mac the dog”!

***** Mention This Ad *****
$1 off each book or $2 off our 2-book special!

Can’t make it to Good Old Days? Call 831-275-0319 to order!

People pick up our paper
because they want to!
They read it, they keep it, and share it,
because we write about them!
Advertise with Cedar Street Times,
Pacific Grove's only adjudicated, weekly
NEWSpaper

We’re in full color and
we’re read all over!

Marley Knoles’ photography, including many local scenes and her signature
viewpoint, will be on display at Mum’s Cottage, 510 Lighthouse Ave. for the
Friday evening Artwalk and Good Old Days Weekend.
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Opinion
Marge Ann Jameson

Cedar Street Times’s Opinion
There is not much room for opinions in this issue, but then again
we don’t have much to say at the moment.
What we do have to say is in defense of the Monterey Peninsula
Water Management District, the favorite whipping boy of many local
people.
The WMD may not have always been on top of the replacement
water issue looming over the heads of users and ratepayers on the
Monterey Peninsula, preferring the conservation route, but conservation has not sufficiently decreased the overpumping of the Carmel
River. Now, with the newly-seated board and the sudden realization
on the part of many of us that we must find water, they are the logical
option as the public agency of choice to partner with any potential desalination project (now that Marina Coast Water is, for all intents and
purposes, out of the running). We hope that the Mayors’ JPA recognizes that WMD has the technical know-how to do the partnering and
also has the interests of more of the ratepayers under its jurisdiction,
and will recommend the WMD.
Should the Monterey Peninsula not have made up its mind or
should Cal-Am not have broken ground on a deslination project by the
time the deadline arrives, the odds are great that the State will enforce
the Cease-and-Desist order and we will be faced with rationing and
worse. This is not the time to grandstand or to point fingers.
As for the comparatively small fee they seek to collect, we do not
agree with Realtors who testified against it and are mounting a campaign against it. We believe that potential purchasers will not choose to
purchase elsewhere for the sake of a $45 to $67 fee on their annual tax
bill. Ratepayers have been paying this fee all along. At current prices,
it doesn’t even equal a dinner out once a year -- a luxury we may not
have for long anyway if replacement water is not found.
-- Marge Ann Jameson

Regional Park District survey shows
residents respect their parks

In an area known widely for the diversity and beauty of its open spaces, local
residents have a very high regard for their parks, according to a recent wide-ranging
telephone survey.
That was a key finding learned from polling residents within the Monterey Peninsula Regional Park District (MPRPD) who were interviewed by an independent public
opinion research and strategy firm hired by the district.
The survey not only showed “highly favorable views of regional parks generally,”
but also those of the MPRPD specifically, according to a summary of the report.
Concerning priorities for improvements to regional parks, at least 80 percent of
those surveyed said the following were either extremely or very important: preserving
natural areas; maintaining water quality in rivers, lakes and streams; protecting wildlife
habitat; and protecting land around rivers, lakes and streams.
Other findings in the survey included that residents:
Feel safe in local parks.
Feel that the MPRPD delivers good value for their taxes, and
Most value regional parks’ role in conserving natural features.
A total of 505 residents throughout the MPRPD were asked their opinions in
telephone interviews conducted by Fairbank, Maslin, Maullin, Metz and Associates,
a public option research and strategy firm with offices in Santa Monica, Oakland and
Madison, WI.
The survey showed that 65 percent of respondents have a very favorable or somewhat favorable impression of the MPRPD while only 6 percent see The Park District
in an unfavorable light. The remaining percent include those who had not heard of the
MPRPD or felt that they could not rate it.
“We are pleased with the strong, positive and thoughtful feedback that we received,”
said Jim Sulentich, MPRPD general manager, “and by what we learned from this comprehensive cross-section of local residents. We plan to act on their recommendations.”
The survey revealed that those who make the most visits to MPRPD parks and
preserves have the most favorable views of them.
“We frequent some of the parks and they are always neat and clean,” one respondent
said. “I have never had a problem with the Regional Park District.”
The polling results revealed that those residents who have had dealings with
MPRPD staff are overwhelmingly satisfied with those exchanges.
A majority of those surveyed do not feel that there is a lack of local open space
and parklands.
The survey is part of the action plan crafted by Sulentich, who completed his first
year as MPRPD general manager in February.

Thank you for the series
on homeless in our midst
Editor:
Thank you so much for publishing Erika Fiske’s stories of the homeless. These are
stories that need to be told and read by all of us. I will look forward to reading each and
every one of these remarkable profiles. Erika has given a voice to the voiceless and a
face to the invisible. Thank you again for recognizing the importance of these stories.
Patsy Volpe
Pacific Grove

Letters to the Editor

Cedar Street Times welcomes your letters on subjects of interest
to the citizens of Pacific Grove as well as our readers elsewhere.
We prefer that letters be on local topics. At present we have not set
limits on length though we do reserve the right to edit letters for
space constraints, so please be concise.
We will contact you to verify authenticity so your email address
and/or telephone number must be included as well as your name
and city of residence.
We will not publish unsigned letters or letters which defame
or slander or libel.
Cedar Street Times is an adjudicated newspaper published
weekly at 311A Forest Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950. Press
deadline is Wednesday, noon. The paper is printed on Fri. and is
available at various locations throughout the city as well as by email subscription.
Marge Ann Jameson, Editor/Publisher
Phone 831-324-4742 • Fax 831-324-4745
Email: editor@cedarstreettimes.com

Legal Notices
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME:
Petition of MELVIN BURCH
Case No. m117003
Filed April 06, 2012. To all interested persons: Petitioner MELVIN DOUGLAS BURCH filed a petition with this
court for a decree changing name as follows: present name MELVIN DOUGLAS BURCH to proposed name
MELVIN DOUGLAS BURCH-BYNUM. THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter shall
appear before this court at the hearing indicated below to show cause, if any, why the petition for change of name
should not be granted. Any person objecting to the name changes described above must file a written objection
that includes the reasons for the objection at least two court days before the matter is scheduled to be heard and
must appear at the hearing to show cause why the petition should not be granted. If no written objection is timely
filed, the court may grant the petition without a hearing. Notice of hearing date: May 18, 2012 Time: 9:00 a.m.,
Dept. 14. The address of the court is: Superior Court of California, County of Monterey, 1200 Aguajito Rd.,
Monterey, CA 93940. A copy of this Order To Show Cause shall be published at least once each week for four
consecutive weeks prior to the date set for hearing on the petition in the following newspaper of general circulation, printed in this county: CEDAR STREET TIMES. DATE: April 13, 2012 Judge of the Superior Court:
Thomas W. Wills. Publication dates: 04/13, 04/20, 04/27, 05/04/12.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20120407
The following person is doing business as Little Beet
Kids, PO Box 979 (122 19th St) Pacific Grove, Monterey County, CA 93950. Andrea Page, 122 19th st.,
Pacific Grove, CA 93950. This statement was filed
with the Clerk of Monterey County on February 28,
2012. Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed above
on 2/4/12. Signed: Andrea Page. This business is conducted by an individual. Publication dates: 03/16/12,
03/23/12, 03/30/12, 04/06/12.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20120424
The following person is doing business as C&C Repair, Inc., 249 Dela Vina Street, Monterey, Monterey
County, CA 93940. C&C Repair, Inc., 249 Dela Vina
Street, Monterey, CA 93940. This statement was filed
with the Clerk of Monterey County on March 1, 2012.
Registrant commenced to transact business under the
fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on
1/1/12. Signed: Dana Moldenhauer, President/CFO.
This business is conducted by a corporation. Publication dates: 03/16/12, 03/23/12, 03/30/12, 04/06/12.

Protect your
good name!
Fictitious Business
Name Statements
expire after 5 years.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20120517
The following person is doing business as All Around
Fitness, Inc, 855 Broadway Ave., Seaside, Monterey
County, CA 93955. All Around Fitness, Inc., 855
Broadway Ave., Seaside, CA 93955. This statement
was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on March
13, 2012. Registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed
above on 2003. Signed: David Homa, CEO. This business is conducted by a corporation. Publication dates:
03/16/12, 03/23/12, 03/30/12, 04/6/2012
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Arts and Events

Up and Coming
Celebrate Chihuahuas with AFRP

Celebrate the diversity of Chihuahuas and Chihuahua mixes at Chihuahua Pride
Day on April 28 from 1-4 at the Pacific Grove Community Center at 515 Junipero
Ave. The day will include trainer Barbara De Groodt with From the Heart Dog Training
sharing tips for training small dogs and a small dog agility course, pet photographer
Diana Ralph will be taking pet portraits, Barbara Henley will be providing pedicures
and veterinarian Dr. Darren Hawks will field your questions about your pet’ s health. A
costume contest will be held at 3pm with categories for Best in Show, Best Duo, and
Funniest Dog. There will be a raffle with lots of great prizes and a silent auction with
wonderful items to tempt you.
Visit with loads of Chihuahuas looking for homes from Animal Friends Rescue
Project, Peace of Mind Dog Rescue, Salinas Animal Services, Monterey County Animal Services and the SPCA for Monterey County. Friendly dogs under 25 pounds are
welcome at the event and must be on a leash.
Proceeds from the event will benefit “The Lucky Fund” administered by AFRP to
combat the local Chihuahua overpopulation problem through innovative spay/neuter
programs and education in our community. For more information about the event visit
www.animalfriendsrescue.org or email chiprideday@yahoo.com.

Free E-Waste Recycling Event
benefiting HOPE Services
Pacific Grove Unified School District is partnering with HOPE Services to host a free E-Waste
Recycling Event.
When: Saturday, April 14, 9:00 a.m. -1:00 p.m.
Where: Pacific Grove High School, 615 Sunset
Drive, Pacific Grove.
Acceptable electronic waste include computers, monitors, computer cables and mice, keyboards, VCRs, faxes, radios, printers, telephones,
televisions, CPUs, monitors, stereos, speakers,
DVD players, cell phones and recorders. Used
clothing in plastic bags and small household items
will also be accepted.
HOPE Services, the largest and oldest provider of services to people with developmental
disabilities in the area, offers employment and
independent living services to assist people with
developmental disabilities so they can participate in and contribute to their communities.
For more information about HOPE Services call 831-595-3396 or visit www.
hopeservices.org.

American Cancer Society Discovery Shop
annual “Jewels to Gems” fundraiser

The American Cancer Society Discovery Shop in Pacific Grove is presenting their
Annual “Jewels to Gems” Celebration Fundraiser. This event is the biggest of the year
and opens with a Friday evening Gala on April 20 from 4 – 7 p.m. with live music.
The event will continue Saturday, April 21 (10 a.m. – 6 p.m.) and Sunday, April 22
(Noon to 5pm).
“The Discovery Shop will feature an incredible selection of costume and fine
jewelry, designer clothing, accessories, and sterling pieces. This free event is open to
the public and we hope you will help us make it an event to remember. Where else
can you glitz yourself up with new jewelry, shoes, and a matching purse, while at the
same time helping those whose lives have been touched by cancer,” said Jeanne Gould,
Discovery shop manager.
This is the Discovery Shop’s largest annual fundraiser for cancer research, education, advocacy, and patient services. It is a quality re-sale boutique staffed by volunteers
and is located at 198 Country Club Gate Shopping Center at David and Forest Avenues
in Pacific Grove.
For more information please call Jeanie Gould at ACS Discovery Shop at (831)
372-0866.

PacRep receives grants
to help its school program
Stephen Moorer, Founder and Executive Director of Pacific Repertory Theatre,
announced the receipt of two significant grants in support of the theater’s general operation and its School of Dramatic Arts (SoDA).
The Barnet Segal Charitable Trust, a Carmel-based foundation, has granted $10,000
to sponsor PacRep’s 2012 professional theater season. Past support from the Segal Trust
has included a 2011 gift in the amount of $50,000 for PacRep’s phase 1 renovation of
the Golden Bough Playhouse.
The Nancy Buck Ransom Foundation, Monterey, continues its long-time support
of SoDA with a grant of $50,000, to support PacRep’s Tix4Kids and SoDAonStage
programs, and to help subsidize PacRep’s heavily discounted theater tickets for children under 12. SoDA, now in its fourteenth year of providing theatrical education and
performing opportunities to and for young people, offers classes in all aspects of the
theater arts at its home at Carmel’s Indoor Forest Theatre.
PacRep is supported by ticket sales, individual donations, special events, and additional grants from The David and Lucile Packard Foundation, Monterey Peninsula
Foundation, The Berkshire Foundation, The Shubert Foundation, The Chapman Foundation, and the Harden Foundation, among many others.

PacRep’s SoDA program presents

Words on Stage: Voices From Great Literature

Animal Friends Rescue
Stories That Teach: Humor and Wisdom
Project in qualifying heat
from Around the World
For lovers of traditional stories and world mythologies, comes a presentation of
classic eastern and western tales, accompanied by humorous anecdotes from the Middle
for 2012 ASPCA
East with Stories That Teach: Humor and Wisdom from Around the World. This month’s
from PacRep Theatre’s School of Dramatic Arts’ Words on Stage series will
Rachael Ray $100K Challenge offering
be performed on Sunday, April 15 at 2:00 p.m. and Monday, April 16 at 7:30 p.m. at
Animal Friends Rescue Project is excited to be a participant in the Qualifying Heat
of the 2012 ASPCA Rachael Ray $100K Challenge. AFRP is competing for a chance
at more than $500,000 in grant funding, including a grand prize of $100,000. The 2012
ASPCA Rachael Ray $100K Challenge is a nationwide competition for animal shelters
(and their communities) aimed at getting more animals adopted.
AFRP has made it into the Qualifying Heat where registered shelters compete to
accumulate the most online votes from their supporters. The 50 shelters, out of 108
shelters contenders, with the most votes become the official contestants for the 2012
ASPCA Rachael Ray $100K Challenge to take place in the fall.
“The ASPCA Rachael Ray $100K Challenge is a great opportunity for AFRP to
get the word out about adopting homeless animals,” said Kelly Lehrian, Executive
Director of AFRP. “Working together with the shelters, businesses and the community,
we will work hard to help even more animals, and we’ll have a shot at the $100,000
grant which would make it possible for us to fund more spay and neuter surgeries for
our communities animals to help reduce the number of animals entering the shelters.”
Lehrian adds, “But first, we need to win a spot in the Qualifying Heat where, with enough
votes from our supporters, volunteers and the community, we’ll qualify to compete in
the $100K Challenge itself.”
You can cast your vote everyday for Animal Friends Rescue Project online at www.
votetosavelives.org or on AFRP’s website at www.animalfriendsrescue.org.
AFRP has found loving new homes for over 16,500 cats, dogs and rabbits since
1998 and transported over 7,000 dogs to other rescues through our Lifelink Transport
Program. You can visit our Adoption Center at 560 Lighthouse Ave in Pacific Grove
seven days a week.
For more information about AFRP, please visit our website or call 831-333-0722.
Vote everyday for AFRP and help us get into the challenge.

the Indoor Forest Theatre in Carmel. Admission is free.
Beyond their role as entertainment around the fire, stories, often laced with humor,
have provided in many cultures a vehicle for imparting the wisdom born of experience.
More effective than moral commands or theoretical statements, such stories have long
served a teaching function, instructing the young and reminding the old about what
really matters.
Among the stories included are European fairy tales that celebrate the feisty, brave,
and courageous woman and speak of the importance of ancient learning. From India
comes the Jataka Tales that applies Buddhist precepts to ordinary life. And from the
Middle East, stories of the wily and bumbling Sufi trickster Mullah Nasruddin present
the foibles of humankind in stark relief. Such traditional tales highlight the possibility
of transformation and the great importance of living as aware and compassionate human
beings. With their truths held in universal consciousness for centuries, these ancient
tales resonate still as we seek to understand our own stories.
Performers Jenna Gavin, Anne Mitchell and Elayne Azevedo will be reading the
stories under the direction of Suzanne Sturn.
Words On Stage is a regular series presented by Pacific Repertory’s School of
Dramatic Arts that presents readings of great literature, poetry and prose, to local and
visiting audiences. Who doesn’t love being read to? Come to the Indoor Forest Theatre,
sit back and relax, and experience the joy of literature celebrated in an intimate setting.
Mark your calendar for the May 6 and 7 presentation of “Mother Lode: Mothers and
Other Goddesses”.
Donations are welcome and support the scholarship fund for Pacific Repertory
Theatre’s School of Dramatic Arts (SoDA). Two performances only: Sun., April 15 at
2:00 p.m. and Monday, April 16 at 7:30 p.m. at the Indoor Forest Theatre (underneath the
stage of Carmel’s historic, outdoor Forest Theatre), corner of Santa Rita and Mountain
View, Carmel-by-the-Sea. For more information visit: www.schoolofdramaticarts.org.
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Your achievements

Peeps
‘Fiesta Del Perro set for
Cinco de Mayo in PG
The Rotary Club of Pacific Grove, in collaboration with Animal Friends Rescue
Project, will throw a Cinco de Mayo party to honor our best friends. The first-ever
event is called “Fiesta Del Perro.
“Come celebrate in pet-friendly Pacific Grove and enjoy an entire day of fun that’s
all about dogs,” said an organizer.
The event will be held on Sat., May 5 from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. at the Pacific
Grove Middle School Athletic Field.
There will be a parade, competitions, demonstrations, live music, an art show and
food. The public is invited to bring a canine companion to compete in one or more of
the contests such as: Most Creative Costume, Owner look-alike, Best Pet Trick and
Cutest Puppy
In addition, there will be a prize drawing for an original dog-themed work of art
by renowned artist, Will Bullas, a $3,500 value.Tickets are $25.00 each and only 200
will be printed. Purchases of tickets are tax deductible The original painting and tickets
are at The AFRP Treasure Shop 160 Fountain Avenue, Pacific Grove.
There is a registration fee of $5.00 per dog required. Registration opens at 9:00
am. All dogs must be on leash at all times unless participating in a programmed demonstration.
All proceeds benefit local projects of the Rotary Club of Pacific Grove and Animal
Friends Rescue Project.
If you are interested being a sponsor for the event, please go to PGRotary.org and
click on the Fiesta link.

City Employee of the Quarter

On the April 4, 2012 meeting of
the Pacific Grove City Council, Lori
Frati, an accounting technician, was
honored as the City of Pacific Grove
Employee of the Quarter. Lori has
been working for the city since 1992
and was originally hired as apart time
Parking Enforcement Officer. In 1994
she was promoted into a full time
accounting position. Recently, she
assumed the job responsibilities of
handling the front desk at City Hall in
addition to her duties as an accountant. “Lori demonstrates the kind of adaptive and customer-oriented spirit the
City will need to evolve and adapt in current times,” said City Human Resources
manager Polly Fry.

Tango workshops on tap at ATC
Sat. April 21
TANGO WORKSHOPS
12:30 - 1:30 PM Ladies Technique
“Beautiful Embellishments”
Tuition: $25
2:00 - 5:00 PM Partnering Workshop
(Int. Level)
“Sweep Her Off Her Feet With Barridas”
Class will be gender-balanced
Tuition: $60
Evolution Studio
@ the American Tin Cannery
125 Ocean View Blvd., Pacific Grove

•
Sun. April 22
TANGO WORKSHOPS
1:00 - 2:30 PM Beginners Workshop
“Tango Basic”
Tuition:$30
Evolution Studio
@ the American Tin Cannery
125 Ocean View Blvd., Pacific Grove
Pre-reg:
tangonance@gmail.com
831.915.7523

CHOMP cancer center wins
second Achievement Award

For the second time, Community Hospital of the Monterey Peninsula’s Comprehensive Cancer Center has received the Outstanding Achievement Award from the
Commission on Cancer of the American College of Surgeons.
The award, one of 106 presented nationwide for 2011, recognizes cancer programs
that strive for excellence in providing quality care to cancer patients.
“Each year, more than 700 people who have been newly diagnosed with cancer
come through our doors,” says Dr. Steven Packer, president/CEO of Community Hospital. “This award recognizes the work that we do to ensure that each of them gets the
best and most appropriate care possible.”
The award is granted to centers that demonstrate a “commendation level” in seven
standards that represent the full scope of the treatment program and achieve a compliance rating for 29 additional standards.
During rigorous onsite visits, a physician-surveyor evaluates centers in areas including clinical services, research, community outreach, quality improvement, cancer
data management, and cancer committee leadership.
Community Hospital has been accredited as a “comprehensive cancer center”
by the Commission on Cancer since 1995. To be considered for the comprehensive
designation, a center must have 650 or more newly diagnosed cancer cases each year;
provide a full range of diagnostic and treatment services; have members of the medical staff who are board-certified in the major medical specialties, including oncology
where available and participate in clinical research. To achieve the designation, a center
must meet quality-of-care standards set by the commission and reviewed every three
years during on-site visits.

When: Saturday April 28, 9:00-2:00
Where: St. Mary’s-12th and Central Ave. PG.
Hundreds of Great Books: histories, mysteries, art,
finance, spiritual, political, medical; books for cooks
and gardeners;
Lots of new books for kids; science, nature and more…
hardcovers, paperbacks, some brand new…
plus DVD’s, Videos, CD’s, records and cassettes and
miscellaneous oddities
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Museum of Monterey relives Monterey Pop Festival era

They say if you remember it, you weren’t really there. If you don’t remember it, come find out all about it.
Depot, The Monterey County Weekly, Get Hot Bug Shop, Monterey Signs, Bereman
Carpets, Toby Gleason, Rock Scully, Jeff Gold, Scott Mathews, John McCleary, Harvey
Kubernick, Tom Pope, Joel Selvin and the generous lenders.
Museum of Monterey Loves You!
Museum Hours are Tuesday through Saturday 10-5 and Sunday 12-5.
Music, Love & Flowers: An Exploration of the Monterey International Pop
Festival opens at the Museum of Monterey at Custom House Plaza with a reception
on Fri., April 13, from 6-9 pm.
In addition to the outdoor sign from the Dream Theater, two VW buses (one the
oldest single-owner bus in existence, the other a Westphalia), artwork, clothing, and
books will be shown. The large collages created on the sliding closet doors in his bedroom by Joan Jeffers McCLeary’s late brother, John Jeffers, Monterey High School
class of 1966, who played drums in The Shadows band, will be displayed. The doors
include newspaper clippings, posters, and photos of the Monterey Pop Festival, and
the 1960s and 70s in general.
The iconic Dream Theater sign has been restored to its former glory and is now
on display at the Museum of Monterey.
The Museum of Monterey is pleased to announce the opening of “Music Love and
Flowers: Youth and Culture in Monterey 1967 and Now”. To mark the 45th anniversary
of this baby boomer milestone and its present-day relevance, the exhibition will be an
exploration of the Monterey International Pop Festival which took place at the Monterey
Fairgrounds in June 1967. The Gala Reception and Love In for the exhibit will take
place on Friday, April 13 from 6:00-9:00 p.m. complete with music, flowers, art, food,
drinks, peace and happiness! Admission for members is free, cost to Non-Members is
$10. The Museum of Monterey is located at 5 Custom House Plaza.
Precursor to Woodstock, the 1967 Monterey International Pop Festival was a
ground-breaking celebration of musical genres and the beginning of youth based
social movements to follow. The show will open in April 2012 and continue through
January 2013.
This media driven exhibition will tell the story of the musicians, audience, and
city through film, music, poetry, photography, art and conversation with the intention
of creating a sensory and participatory “experience” for the visitor.
MoM Director and Curator, Lisa Coscino is partnering with “A Perfect Haze”
authors Harvey and Kenneth Kubernick, “The Hippie Dictionary” author John McCleary, Grateful Dead archivist Nicholas Meriwether, Grateful Dead Manager Rock
Scully and others to produce an interactive festival experience complete with a film
series, concerts, lectures, youth storytelling, beat and slam poetry readings and panel
discussions with luminaries of the past and present.
The Monterey Pop Festival was a pivotal event culturally, socially and politically
and in many ways directly parallels contemporary youth powered movements cropping
up around the United States. It is our intention to investigate this link between the
generations and to explore the powerful reverberations that the Monterey Pop Festival
started with an emphasis on the explosion of creativity that originated in the Bay area
and flowed south.
Included in the exhibit will be photography by Elaine Mayes, Lisa Law, Tom
O’Neal, Fred Arellano, Guy Webster, Henry Diltz and others. San Francisco Chronicle
Reporter Ralph Gleason’s Monterey Pop memorabilia will be displayed along with items
from Grammy Award-winning art director, music historian, archivist, music memorabilia collector-dealer and former executive vice president/general manager of Warner
Brother’s Records, Jeff Gold’s collection. The exhibit will take a historical look at
the cultural, social and political movements of the era as well as an in depth view of
Monterey at the time and will include story telling and ephemera from local people
and businesses.
This exhibit could not have been created without the help of Hewlett Packard, Home

Send an email to
subscribe@ cedarstreettimes.com and get a

free, green electronic
subscription
No paper, just a little electricity.

Photo by Batista Moon Studio

Deadline
for publication of
Legal Notices
is
noon Wednesday
before publication.
We accept all credit cards.
Call 831-324-4742 for details.

SBA Lending - #1 in Monterey County!
Commercial Lending
Comprehensive Business Banking

CALL MONTEREY COUNTY BANK TODAY!

Monterey 649-4600  Pacific Grove 655-4300
Carmel Rancho 625-4300
Salinas 422-4600

Member F.D.I.C.  Equal Housing Lender
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Pacific Grove

Sports and Leisure
Calendar listings for Big Sur Marathon Events
Sports & Entertainment

Kids, Entertainment & Sports

Health & Fitness

What: Big Sur International Marathon
When: Sunday, April 29
Where: Highway 1 from Big Sur to Carmel
Info: Ten thousand runners and walkers
will gather for the 27th Presentation
of the Big Sur International Marathon
along coastal California Highway
One on Sunday, April 29. Six race
categories include the marathon,
marathon relay, 21, 10.6 and 9 Milers
and a 5K. Spectator viewing is easily
accessible at the “Marathon Village”
area at Rio Road and Highway One.
Street closures and detours will be
in effect on Highway One south of
Carmel.
Contact: info@bsim.org or 831-625-6226

What: JUST RUN! Just Kids 3K
When: Saturday, April 28, beginning at
8 a.m.
Where: Pacific Grove coastline beginning
and ending at Lover’s Point
Info: Join in the fun, Saturday morning,
April 28, when 3,500 school age
children and their families will run
the beautiful Pacific Grove coastline
for the JUST RUN! Just Kids 3K race,
presented by the Big Sur International
Marathon. All race finishers receive a
JUST RUN medal, an “Crab Crawl”
t-shirt, and post-race snacks and activities. School competition prizes
awarded.
Contact: info@bsim.org or 831-625-6226

What: Big Sur Marathon Health & Fitness Expo
When: Friday, April 27 from noon to 6
p.m. & Saturday, April 28, from 9
a.m. to 6 p.m.
Where: Monterey Conference Center,
Downtown Monterey
Info:
Open to the public, the two-day
Big Sur Marathon Health & Fitness
Expo features more than 60 vendors
showcasing the latest in running apparel, footwear, nutrition, running
event and charity information. Free
race clinics on Saturday, April 28,
showcase world renowned athletes
Dean Karnazes, Jeff Galloway and a
panel of experts from Runner’s World

magazine. Marathon merchandise
and 5K and 9-Miler race registration
will take place throughout the Expo.
FREE to public.
Contact: info@bsim.org or 831-625-6226

Ben Alexander

Golf Tips

Your source for High School,
Middle School and
other local sports photos

See something you like?
Want to see more?

Monterey Bay Sports Photos
www.montereybaysportsphotos.zenfolio.com

mbaysportphotos@sbcglobal.net
831.915.9578

Catching local sports in action

Surf Forecast 04/13/12-04/18/12
From SwellInfo.com • Updated 04/12/12 at 6:00 AM

Friday 04/13/12
Saturday 04/07/12

4-7 ft
8-12 ft

Ben Alexander PGA
PGA Teaching Professional,
Pacific Grove Golf Links,
Poppy Hills Golf Course
PGA Teacher Of The Year,
No Cal PGA
831-277-9001
www.benalexandergolf.com

6-8+ ft
8-10+ ft

Sunday 04/08/12

6-9 ft

6-8 ft

Monday 04/09/12

4-5 ft

3-4+ ft

Tuesday 04/10/12

5-8 ft

6-10 ft

Wednesday 04/11/12

6-9 ft

6-9 ft

Green = Clean • Blue = Fair • Red = Choppy
Check Swellinfo.com for the up to date forecast and more resources. Updated twice daily.

Did you watch the Masters last weekend? If you
didn’t, you missed what golf is all about. Bubba Watson
won his first major and the tears followed the last putt.
Golf is the only sport where we call a penalty on ourselves; not many sports do that. It’s a game of honor and
respect and I’m so glad to be a PGA Professional and a
part of this great sport.
Those of you who watched the Masters I’m sure saw
the pros make mistakes. Not all of the drives were in the
fairway, a lot of them were in the trees and struggling
to make a par. I taught a lesson the other day to a player
who expected every drive to be in the fairway and I let
him know he needed realistic expectations. If his drive
was in play, it was a good shot. Hey, even the pros don’t
hit every fairway!
While watching the tournaments on TV, from time
to time I notice the professionals come up short of the
green at times with their approach shots. That gave me
an idea for all of us to choose one more club until we hit
the greens and sometimes go over the green. If you would
hit a 8 iron from the fairway, choose a 7 iron. More club
to give you a better chance to hit the green.
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“Ruth Bolduan: Costume,
Landscape & Memory in Monterey”
continues through May 6

The Museum of Monterey (MoM) is currently featuring an exhibition of
contemporary paintings, by artist Ruth Bolduan, that incorporate (and are accompanied by) pieces from the museum’s costume collection as well as its historical,
permanent collections.
The ongoing continuum of fashion’s evolution is an influential presence
in Ruth Bolduan’s work, incorporating aspects of history, feminism, and sociopolitical power. The “reading” of costume and the subsequent painting of costume
have become Bolduan’s method for a re-examination of the past, incorporating
aesthetic insight with contemporary global issues and ideas.
The meaning of any collection is not always obvious without a grasp of
its history. Through Ruth’s paintings, visitors to the Museum of Monterey will
experience a fresh interpretation of the history and lives of the people in the
Monterey area.
Bolduan’s recent paintings of women clothed in 18th century attire will be
exhibited this season at the Mount Clare Museum in Baltimore, Maryland. The
exhibition at the Museum of Monterey further develops the theme of reading
history through costume, and other artifacts, based on the museum’s collection.

Adobes opening for tours
weekends in Monterey

Monterey State Historic Park will open Custom House and Pacific House Adobes
on Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays for the spring, summer and fall seasons, beginning
Friday, March 30.
Custom House and Pacific House Museums will be open from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. all
three days. A single entry fee of $3 allows visitors access to both buildings. Forty-five
minute walking tours of the Custom House Plaza and waterfront area will also recommence for an entry fee of $5 which includes entrance to Custom House and Pacific
House. Youth age 12 and under are free accompanied by a paying adult. Additional
tours of Cooper-Molera and Larkin House adobes will also be offered for $5 each.
Thanks to a substantial gift from its non-profit partner, the Monterey State Historic
Park Association, MSHP will offer free entrance to Monterey County residents on the
last Sunday of each month for all adobe tours and walking tours. Residents need only
show identification with proof of county residence.
Stevenson House, located at 530 Houston Street in downtown Monterey, will be
open Saturdays from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m., staffed by volunteers. Entrance is free to this
museum.
For private group tours, contact Michael at 649-7172. Private tours range between
$75 and $150, depending on the number of buildings visited and group size.

Align Yourself With Well-Being Through Opening the Chakras
With Rabia Erduman, CHT, RPP, CMP

Free Intro Evening
Friday, April 13th, 7 to 8 pm – NO CHARGE
This is an enlightening introduction to your chakras
and how they are affecting you.

~ Opening the Chakras Workshop ~
Sunday, April 22nd, 11 AM to 6 PM – sliding scale $65-100

We’ll be exploring the 7 major chakras in depth. We’ll balance the
Chakra System so our energy can flow freely and we can be healthier
and happier.
To RSVP, email wuweiwu@earthlink.net or call 831-277-9029.
Both Intro and Workshop will be held at the Pacific Grove Studio
of the Seaside Yoga Sanctuary, located at the corner of 17th &
Central (Chautaqua Hall)

An evening with sub-personalities
Facilitated by Rabia Erduman and Tom Burns

Free Introductory Evening
Wed. night, April 11 • 7-9 p.m.
at 456 Dela Vina, Monterey

Full Day Workshop

Sunday, April 29 • 9 AM - 5 PM – sliding scale $65-100
at 456 Dela Vina, Monterey
$50 non-refundable deposit
To RSVP, call Tom Burns 831-601-6925
Seating is limited

Art classes at PG Art Center

Ongoing- Friday Evening Mail Art Workshop and Potluck Dinner 5:30-7:30
p.m. every Friday at the Pacific Grove Art Center 568 Lighthouse Ave. For non-artists
and artists. Mail Art has been around since the 1950’s and is an international art
movement. We will make mail art to send and share mail art that we’ve received . . .
and eat! It’s great fun for all ages! $5.00 drop-in donation. Please RSVP, 402-5367/
artnants@aol.com. Ongoing, first Fridays of the month free.
Ongoing-Beginning Watercolor Class with Jane Flury 9:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.
Thursdays at Vista Lobos, Carmel. Class covers the basics and will work from still
life but students may work on their on projects. All skill levels welcome. 10 week
session $50. Drop-ins welcome, must pay for whole session. Register through Carmel
Adult School 624-1714. For information call 402-5367 or email: artnants@aol.com
Beginning Drawing Class with Jane Flury 6:00 – 8:00 p.m. Thursdays at the
Pacific Grove Art Center, 568 Lighthouse Ave., Pacific Grove. Class will explore the
basics and various media such as colored pencil, pen and ink, silverpoint and more.
Four week session $75 . Next session starts April 5. Pre-register 402-5367/artnants@
aol.com

Collection Obsession: A human
phenomenon at Pacific Grove
Museum

Why does a person collect something? Perhaps you’ve wondered. But why
does a person collect nothing--and lots and lots of it? William Davies King,
author of Collections of Nothing (one of Amazon’s “best books of 2008”), and
Professor of Theater at UC Santa Barbara, is a collector of tons of “nothing” and
has thought deeply about the phenomenon of collecting, even into its extreme
corners. With fun and quirky humor, he describes his collection, introduces some
of the ideas he has evolved about collecting, and lead a discussion of the whole
bulky business and its enthusiasts.
He will speak at the Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History, 165 Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove on Collection Obsession. The talk will be offered on
Saturday, April 14 at 3:00 p.m. This lecture is free for Museum members; $5 for
the general public.

Free talk: Environmental chemicals
at Monterey Public Library
The Friends of the Monterey Public Library and the Monterey Public Library Endowment Committee present “ Environmental Chemicals and Your Health” a lecture by
Joanne Perron, MD., on Mon., April 23, at 6:00 p.m., in the Library Community Room.
Dr. Perron will discuss how exposure occurs through the food system, health problems
associated with environmental chemicals and ways to reduce exposure to them. With
over 20 year’s clinical experience in Obstetrics and Gynecology, Dr. Perron currently
specializes in Occupational and Environmental Medicine.
Adults are invited to attend and admission is free. Reservations are required.
Call 831.646.5632 or visit www.monterey.org/library. The Monterey Public Library
is located at 625 Pacific Street, Monterey.
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Volunteer Income Tax Assistance
program offers free preparation
for low-income workers

Workers who made less than $50,000 in 2011 have two last chances to get
free income tax prep for both their federal and state returns through United Way
Monterey County’s Volunteer Income Tax Assistance (VITA) program.
On Sunday, April 15 the VITA site at the Salvation Army, Salinas Corps will
be open from 2:00pm to 6:00 pm. On Tuesday, April 17 – the last day to file in
2012 – last-minute filers can go to the United Way Salinas office at 376 Main
Street in Oldtown from 5:30pm to 8:00pm
Appointments are highly encouraged but walk-ins will be accepted as time
permits. Call 372-8026 to schedule an appointment.
The VITA program is having a very successful tax season, with 119 IRStrained volunteers preparing more than 1040 returns. Local residents have claimed
more than $1,898,568 in tax refunds and credits, on track to meet VITA’s goal of
$3,000,000 returned to the community in this tax season. This is money that stays
local, benefiting the local economy as well as helping families make ends meet.
Part of United Way’s EarnIt!KeepIt!$aveIt! service, VITA is designed to
help workers keep as much of their own money as possible. With the average
filer paying $220 to have their taxes prepared, the savings begin immediately
when using VITA free tax prep.
Even if they are not required to file, anyone who earned less than $50,000
should file their taxes and claim the Earned Income Tax Credit (EITC). This year
the maximum credit is $5,751, which for many low wage earners represents the
largest lump sum of money they will receive during the year. Eligible taxpayers
can only get their EITC if they file federal income tax returns and claim the credit.
In Monterey County, the IRS estimates that 10,810 households fail to claim
their EITC, leaving $16,157,443 on the table. The average unclaimed EITC is
$1,495, or about the equivalent of a 3% pay raise earned but not taken. Each
EITC dollars is estimated to result in a stimulus to the local economy of $1.40.
So, that’s $22,620,420 left on the table that could be going into our local economy
to purchase school supplies, pay rent and repair the family car.
Each year, approximately 190,000 returns are filed in Monterey County,
with about 32,500 of those claiming their EITC.

‘Let’s go Outdoors!’ guide
should be in your mailbox

The Monterey Peninsula Regional Park District (MPRPD) is now mailing out its
new spring/summer Let’s Go Outdoors! guide, which features a wealth of information
on dozens of spring and summer nature programs and classes available to people of all
ages – from young children through seniors.
It includes activities starting in late April and continuing into September. This
marks the start of the fifth year of this popular series.
Classes, outings, workshops and special events, led by expert instructors and
guides, are described in the 16-page color publication. Included among the wide variety of offerings for nature lovers young and old are hiking, art, outdoor photography,
geocaching, kayaking, birding, horseback riding, sandcastle building and star gazing
are among the wide variety of programs for nature lovers of all interests.
Classes are free or of low to moderate cost, with residents of The Park District
receiving a discount.
For online registration, please go to www.mprpd.org or call 372-3196, x. 102.

Natural Health Holistice Lifestyle Consultant

Certified Health Specialist

Master Herbalist

Certified Nutritional Consultant

Artisan Sourdough Bread and Goat Cheese

831.262.6522

calicoale@sbcglobal.net

http://amyherbalist.wordpress.com/
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Homelessness on the Peninsula

Alone in a Crowded World
By Erica Fiske
I first saw Connor at Window on the Bay, pulling things out of a trash
can. He was alone and appeared to be talking to himself. I was speaking
with some other homeless men at the time and was warned to stay away
from him. “Why?” I asked. “Just stay away from him,” one repeated.
Today I saw him again, wearing the same large sweatshirt with a
hooded jacket. His head was hanging as if he was asleep, his face hidden
by the hood. He was seated at a table in a corner at McDonald’s, near a
trash can---alone once again. The food in front of him was long gone, and
only papers remained. I bought an ice coffee and went to my car, but was
filled with an overwhelming sadness. I could not imagine this man’s life, so
alone, so unloved and with nothing except an old bicycle he bought at the
dump for $5, a backpack and the clothes on his back.
After trying to save a pigeon in the parking lot with string wrapped
around its legs, and failing as it flew away with its crippled feet, I decided
to take a chance and approach Connor. He looked up at me with the must
stunning blue eyes. He was a tall man and quite handsome. But he looked
like he hadn’t shaved in a few days, and his short fingernails were black. I
wondered how long it had been since Connor had a hot shower.
He seemed to have trouble getting the words out, when I asked if we
could talk. They came slowly and faintly. Finally he agreed to speak, but
said he was just asked to leave McDonald’s, so we sat down on a table
outside. It was cold and cloudy this morning. Connor eventually gave me
his first name only. And he asked more than once why I wanted to know
anything about him. He was suspicious of my motives. I explained that I
was writing stories about the homeless. I wasn’t sure what would become
of the stories, but hopefully people would read them, and maybe some
would start looking at the homeless in a different way. Maybe some would
actually care.
Connor slowly opened up---very slowly. He said he was almost 40
and was born and grew up in this area. He went to high school in Seaside,
he said, and trained himself to run. Not all of what he said made sense,
but I listened quietly. I suppose Connor ran well, since he said he trained a
runner for the Big Sur Marathon years ago and that runner appeared on the
cover of a marathon magazine. Connor also sold running shoes and sports
equipment in the past and was married briefly--once upon a time.
But Connor then said he’d been homeless since the age of two. I tried
to point out that he couldn’t be on his own so young. But he insisted he
had. I wondered what happened in his life to make him this way---so alone.
So blank. So hopeless.
It wasn’t easy getting Connor to talk. Finally he said he was still hungry and asked if I could get him something else to eat before he went to his
job, washing cars. I bought him another meal, and he agreed to talk a little
more.
He admitted the homeless life wasn’t easy, especially when it rained.
“When it rains we have to take cover. When I set up a tent, the police come
by and chase me away. It usually lasts one day,” he said. “It’s sort of getting
old. They crack down on people who want to live.” That seems to be all
that Connor wants anymore. Just to be able to live. Unlike so many of the
homeless, he seems to go it alone, with not even a dog. If not for those blue
eyes, there would appear to be no one there anymore – inside.
Suddenly Connor spoke as if he were a Republican, worrying about his
tax dollars going to the needy. “All these people getting free money from
the government, taking the money from people who were supposed to get it
when they’re 65 or over,” he said, looking up for a minute with those deep
blue eyes. “I don’t want to take anything away from them.”
I pointed out to Connor that it’s not the homeless or the poor that are
at fault for what’s happening in this country today. It’s the very, very rich,
who want everything and care nothing for anyone but themselves. Connor
had something to add to this. “They want to enslave people,” he said. “And
they want to harvest our organs.”
Connor had to get to his job soon, so I offered to leave and let him finish his meal. But he wanted to talk more. This time, when I asked how long
he’d been homeless, Connor said it was since 2000. “I left my house,” he
said, as if that explained everything. But he added that he’d been homeless
off and on for many years.
Connor was unable to tell me what he would want his life to be if
he could have whatever he wanted. His response: “I do what needs to be
done,” he said. “Pick someone up if they fall down. Make the world a better place.”
And that reminded him that it was time to go wash cars. I excused myself, but he asked me to look at the bag on his bike first. There was an ID
with his birth date of 5-21-1979 and an old address in Marina. Connor was
opening up a little more. “Will you be back?” he asked. “
I will,” I said. “I’ll see you another day over there at Window on the
Bay. We can talk some more.”
I wanted Connor to know that he wasn’t alone in the world. Even if
society seems to have left the Connors to fend for themselves, this can’t go
on forever. Surely the day will come when we will care again. Surely.
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Pacific Grove Art Center April 13 - May 24, 2012
Opening Reception Friday, Apr 13, 7 - 9 PM
Warren Chang: Narrative Paintings, A ten year retrospective
Scenes of Old Monterey: Paintings by Namgui Chang
Going Coastal, Watercolors and acrylics by Leela Marcum
Re-inventions, Recent Mixed Media paintings by Ed Smiley
Plus PG High School Photography Students.
We’re Still At It! The PGAC Watercolor & Acrylic Group
The paintings of Dante Rondo
Re-inventions, Recent Mixed Media paintings by Ed Smiley

Ed Smiley’s current work incorporates acrylic transfer of xerography, newspapers, maps, digitally modified images, digital printing, drawings, pastels, and other
objects combined in various ways with acrylic mediums and paints-- endeavoring to
reinvent for himself what it means to paint.

Going Coastal: Watercolors and acrylics by Leela Marcum

“Going Coastal” is a collection of watercolors and acrylics inspired by gardens
and the scenery of the local coast. While Marcum has spent most of her adult life
working as an elementary school teacher, this past decade has seen an awakening of
her artistic soul. She began painting at a young age yet, has just recently made this
talent her primary focus.

Namgui Chang: Scenes of Old Monterey

Born in Seoul, Korea, Chang immigrated to the United States in 1949 to study
at UC Berkeley, eventually earning a PHD in Linguistics. Separated from his wife
and family during the outbreak of the Korean War, he eventually was able to bring
his family to America, settling in Monterey in 1952 where he taught and wrote text
books for the Korean Language Department of the Defense Language Institute for
more than 35 years before his retirement in 1990.
Chang painted scenes of his native Korea and his adopted home of Monterey
dating back to the early 1960’s. His youngest son, Warren, credits his father for much
of the philosophical spirit of his own artwork.

Warren Chang: Narrative Paintings

In his first retrospective, Warren Chang shares the largest collection of his
paintings ever exhibited, many on loan from private collections. Born and raised in
Monterey, Chang graduated from the Art Center College of Design in Pasadena. He
thrived for two decades as an award-winning illustrator in both California and New
York, when he transitioned to a career as a fine artist.
A realist painter, Chang admits being inspired and influenced by the novels of
John Steinbeck; books he read in his youth as well as the general ambience of growing up in Monterey.

Jewish
International
Film Festival

THURS APRIL 19 • 7:45 PM
There Was Once. . .

Documentary / Hungary / 2011 / English subtitles
Q & A with Director and Cast Member

FRI APRIL 20 • 8 PM
Precious Life
Documentary / US & Israel
2010 / English subtitles

SAT APRIL 21 • 7:30 PM
Sixty-Six
Comedy-Drama / UK / 2006

SUN APRIL 22 • 4 PM
Crime After Crime

Documentary / US / 2011
Q & A with Director and Cast Member

TUES APRIL 24 • 7 PM
Live and Become
Drama / France
2005 / English subtitles

THURS APRIL 26 • 7:15 PM
An Article of Hope
Family Documentary / US
2010 / Hebrew subtitles

Congregation Beth Israel
5716 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel
TO BUY TICKETS call 624-2015
or visit carmelbethisrael.org

Jewish Film Festival
runs April 19-26 in Carmel

The 2nd Annual Monterey Peninsula Jewish International Film Festival begins Thursday, April 19, and runs through Thursday, April 26, at Congregation Beth Israel in Carmel. The best and worst of humanity will be revealed
in dramas, comedy, and documentary by filmmakers from the U.S., Israel,
Great Britain, France, and Hungary.
Advance single film tickets are $10-12, or $40-50. for a five-ticket package. The dinners and receptions are priced separately.
Participation benefits Congregation Beth Israel's educational programs.
We look forward to you joining us at the festival.
Ticket pricing is as follows:
• CBI Member Advance single ticket, $10. each or CBI Member Advance
5-Ticket Package, $40.
• General Admission Advance Single ticket, $12. each or General Admission 5-Ticket Package, $50.
• Opening Night Reception ($5 / Sponsor Free),
• Joshua Safran/ Yoav Potash Private Reception ($10 / Sponsor Free)
• Catered Shabbat Dinner, CBI Member: $18, Non-Member: $20, Child
$7.
• Israeli Independence Day Dinner Celebration, Adult CBI Member $15,
Adult Non-Member $17, Child $7.
For more information or to purchase tickets, call 624-2015 or visit carmelbethisrael.org.
Synopses of the films to be aired this year follow:

THERE WAS ONCE . . .

After researching the history of the Jews in her hometown of Kalocsa,
Hungary—a community no one seemed to know had ever existed—Catholic
high school teacher Gyongyi Mago attempts to contact all of its surviving Jewish former residents, now scattered around the world. Focusing on a specific
first-grade class, she tracks them down and listens to their harrowing stories.
Mago brings back Kalocsa’s Holocaust survivors for a memorial tribute and
reunion—a surefire emotional experience. Producer/Director Gabor Kalman
and CBI cast member Tom Kertesz will answer questions after the film. Official Selection, Hungarian Film Festival. [PG-13]

PRECIOUS LIFE

Four-month-old Muhammad, a Palestinian boy born without an immune
system, will die without a bone-marrow transplant that can be done only in
an Israeli hospital. A prominent Israeli journalist documents this complex and
emotional story, set against the political backdrop of the 2008–09 conflict in
Gaza. Winner of the Jerusalem International Film Festival Special Jury Prize
and the Palm Springs International Film Festival Best of the Best Award.
[PG-13]

SIXTY-SIX

The year is 1966, and 12-year-old Bernie Rubens is about to become
Bar Mitzvah. As the date draws nearer, however, it seems like the stars have
aligned to prevent it from being the blowout bash he has always dreamt of.
His wayward older brother is drawing away all the attention in the family; his
father’s business is going down the drain; and England is in the World Cup
Final, with the big game scheduled for Bernie’s Bar Mitzvah day. Will friends
and family resist World Cup fever and come to the celebration? Or will the
soccer mania that has overtaken England pull a red card on the day that was
supposed to be a clean-shot goal? [PG-13]

CRIME AFTER CRIME

Strong in social commitment and deftly woven from years of footage, this
film chronicles the legal battle to free Debbie Peagler, a woman imprisoned
more than 25 years for her connection to the murder of the man who abused
her. Two rookie attorneys with no background in criminal law step forward
to take her case. One, Joshua Safran, is an Orthodox Jew who feels a moral
obligation “to free the captive”—thus, the Jewish overtones in the film; Joshua
will answer questions after the film. Official selection of the Sundance Film
Festival 2011, Winner of the Audience Choice Award at the Atlanta Jewish
Film Festival. [PG-13]

LIVE AND BECOME

Shlomo, an Ethiopian boy airlifted to Israel during Operation Moses in
1984, is plagued by two secrets: He is neither a Jew nor an orphan, just an
African boy who survived and wants to fulfill his mother’s parting request
that he “go, live, and become.” Buoyed by unfaltering motherly love—both
in memory and in the arms of his adoptive mother—he finds an identity and
happiness. Rabbi Leah Novick will lead a discussion after the film. Winner
of the European Cinema Audience Award and Best Film at the Vancouver
International Film Festival. [PG-13]

AN ARTICLE OF HOPE

Colonel Ilan Ramon, Israel’s first astronaut, carried a tiny Torah aboard
the space shuttle Columbia. Recounting the Torah’s journey from the BergenBelsen concentration camp to the reaches of space, this award-winning film
interweaves the heights of scientific achievement, the depths of a nation’s
cruelty, the grief of a boy who came of age during the Holocaust, and the
worldwide mourning after the Columbia disaster. The film reaches across
faiths and nationalities to tell a truly human story. (FREE ADMISSION) [PG]
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Artist, Jan Valtr exhibits at Crack Pot Studio

Mosiac artist Stefanna Murphy
Robins is pleased to showcase the works
of artist, Jan Valtr at Crack Pot Studio
in Pacific Grove. Valtr is known for his
work in oils, acrylics, and watercolor,
with a style that varies from traditional
to impressionistic.

About The Artist

Born in Prague, Czechoslovakia, in
1938, Valtr holds a BA from California
College of Arts & Crafts and an MFA
from San Francisco State University.
He has taught Art, Graphic Arts, and
Photography at Berkeley High School,
Berkeley Adult School, Merritt College, UC Extension, Cal Poly, San Luis
Obispo, and Carmel Adult School. He
is past president of Central Coast Art
Association.
Valtr’s work will join that of Stefanna Murphy Robins, Carole Bestor,

Father and son
Warren and
Namguchi
Chang open
exhibit at
PG Art Center

held on Friday, April 13, from 6 – 9 p.m.,
with complimentary hors d’ouerves. The
public is invited to meet the artists in the
studio and learn about their work.
Crack Pot Studio is located at 170

and Thos Hawley on display at Crack
Pot Studios. “I am honored to have
Jan exhibit in my studio. His work is
extraordinary and I feel special knowing he wants to show along side me and
my other artist friends.,” states Robins,
“Great things happen in this little studio
and I’m excited to see what this new
year will bring.”

Grand Avenue, in Pacific Grove.
For further information contact Stefanna Murphy Robins at 831-649-1591
or 831-236-9696.

About The Studio

Stepping into Robins’ studio is like
stepping into a colorful abstract painting. Everywhere you look is something
to hold your stare. Robins’ vivid mosaic
sculptures are imbued with bold color
and motion derivative of traditional Russian architecture as well as contemporary imagery of inner city graffiti artists.
Her technique blends time-honored mosaic techniques with urban materials. It’s
this blending which successfully transforms common utilitarian objects such as
pots, vases, and mirrors into gregarious,
colorful poetry. Crack Pot Studio is a
working studio for Robins and she can
be found there most every day. And the
studio does take some finding....behind
the museum, down the hall, last door on
the left...in its almost secret location. If
you’re not sure, call for an appointment
or come for the artists’ reception.

Artist Reception

A welcome reception for Valtr will be

Stefanna Murphy Robins, left, and painter Jan Valtr at Crack Pot Studio

Father and son, Namgui Chang and
Warren Chang, will share the walls at
the Pacific Grove Center Center for a six
week-long exhibit. Warren Chang: Narrative Paintings is the first retrospective of
this acclaimed American realist as well as
the largest collection of his paintings ever
exhibited, many on loan from private collections. The works span 10 years.
Namgui Chang’s exhibit of paintings
will be in the adjacent Annand Gallery,
also at the Pacific Grove Art Center.
This is the first exhibition of Namgui
Chang’s work ever and will include 25
paintings spanning a period of 50 years.
The Pacific Grove Art Center is located at 568 Lighthouse Ave. in Pacific
Grove. Gallery hours are Wed.-Sat. 12:005:00 p.m. and Sundays from 1:00-4:00
p.m. The Art Center is closed on Mondays
and Tuesday.
There will be an opening reception in
the Gill Gallery at the Art Center on Fri.,
April 13 from 7:00-9:00 p.m.

Artist’s Palette
Warren Chang
Oil on Canvas

Carmel Mission
Namgui Chang
Acrylics on canvas

Featuring
Featuring the
the Art
Art of
of Jo
Jo Mora
Mora at
at GlennGobel
GlennGobel Custom
Custom Frames
Frames
Glenn
Glenn Gobel
Gobel Custom
Custom Frames
Frames -- 562
562 Lighthouse
Lighthouse Ave.
Ave.
Strouse
Strouse &
& Strouse
Strouse Studio-Gallery
Studio-Gallery -- 178
178 Grand
Grand Ave.
Ave.
Barry
Barry Marshall
Marshall Studio
Studio -- 213
213 Grand
Grand Ave.
Ave.
Mum’s
Mum’s Cottage
Cottage -- 510
510 Lighthouse
Lighthouse Ave.
Ave.
Artisana
Artisana Gallery
Gallery -- 309-A
309-A Forest
Forest Ave.
Ave.
Sprout
Sprout Boutique
Boutique -- 210
210 ½
½ Forest
Forest Ave.
Ave.
Sun
Sun Studios
Studios -- 208
208 Forest
Forest Ave.
Ave.
Tessuti
Tessuti Zoo
Zoo -- 171
171 Forest
Forest Ave.
Ave.

The Pacific Grove Art Center will be open from 7-9 p.m.

831.373.3304

•

www.PACIFICGROVE.org
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New You

Health and Well-Being

On Endings…and New Beginnings…
YES…Times are a-changing (chang’in!)

“Life has no meaning. Each of us
has meaning and we bring it to life. It is
a waste to be asking the question when
you are the answer.”
―Joseph Cambell
Nothing in life has any meaning
besides the meaning we give it.
How do we create meaning? In
many cases we are programmed by
our culture and the people around us.
The truth is that all meaning is subjective. Some of us are taught that having
designer clothes, a perfect body… and
having a lot of money is the true meaning of success. In other cultures having a
loin cloth, a lip plate, long earlobes and
living off the land is the true meaning of
success. …But, you know that!
Some of us are taught that death is
sadness and others believe it is joyful
because we get rid of our warn-out bodies so our Spirit can move on and have
more fun!
Imagine you are in the ocean and
you are a poor swimmer. Behind you is
a huge wave. Now what do you think?
Do you think what an exciting and fun
wave? No! You’re scared as hell. Now…
imagine you are an experienced surfer
and the same wave comes up behind
you.
You say, likely… “Cool. Hang
ten. What a wave dude”. Did the wave
change? (Can you tell I Live near the
beach?!)
Obviously, it was just the meaning
you gave to it.
If nothing in Life has any meaning
besides what you give to it, then, your
experiences in Life have nothing to do
with what is happening in your life, but
everything to do with the meaning you
attach it to.
Understanding that you can choose
the meaning to the events in your Life…
and, you do… gives you a tremendous
power to change the quality of your ex-

Rhonda M. Farrah, M.A.

Wellness Empowerment
periences, the quality of your results and
the quality of your life. Really!
If you feel angry or upset ask
yourself, “What does my reaction to this
say about me?” In other words, what
do I have to believe to experience the
emotions I am experiencing right now in
this situation? In short, you define your
own experiences. You create your own
meaning.
What stands between you and having what you want?
Be honest. A lack of education? A
toxic marriage? A bad divorce?
You have no relationship and can’t
find anyone? A problem employer?
You are stuck in a job you hate?
Come on Now…Be honest. A medical
condition?
A weight problem? A lack of
money? Yes…Be rigorously honest!
I’m proposing that the real reason
that you don’t have what you want is because you are creating your life unconsciously by default instead of consciously by design…That’s the life you desire!
Most of the time you are blocking the
Deliberate Creation Process because
your conscious messages and your unconscious messages are in conflict.
Am I saying that you are deliberately or consciously sabotaging yourself?
Absolutely not; but I am saying…
that through limited, mostly unconscious
beliefs, and negative, unexamined habitual patterns, you are creating your life
by default.
You cannot achieve success by
simply slapping positive thoughts on top

Transform your negative beliefs. . .
transform your life.
Rabia Erduman, CHT, CMP, RPP, CST
Author of Veils of Separation

831-277-9029
www.wuweiwu.com

Transpersonal Hypnotherapy • Reiki
Craniosacral Therapy • Polarity Therapy
Nervous System Healing • Trauma Release
CDs: Chakra Meditation, Relaxation, Meditation, Inner Guides

of a lifetime of negative expectations.
You need…and, I invite you do so…
to uncover and release the unconscious
obstacles and habitual patterns that hold
you back from creating the life you
desire.
Once you become “conscious”
about what is truly happening in your
life… and why you don’t have what
you want… you are destined to live
a life that is free of fear, doubt and
worry. One in which you feel happy and
rejoice soundly in the knowledge that
you are meant to thrive; not struggle…
nor merely, survive! A life consciously
chosen and deliberately created that puts
you into a “state” of unlimited possibility instead of a state of limitation and
unfulfilled desires.
When we discover something is
going wrong in our lives we have two
choices. We can complain and blame, or
change. I have learned not to beat myself
up when things go “wrong” because that
creates a very low vibration and by doing that I attract more of the same thing.
Instead I ask, “How can this serve me?”
In other words, if things did not turn out
the way I wanted them to, I at least want
to pull one good thing out of the experience. So my focus is on what I can take
away from the experience that will help
me next time. Then I move on…And,
on…And, on!
Remember, if you think your
problems are “out there” then you will
continue to look “out there” for the solutions. Keep in mind that if you blame
someone else for your problems then
they have to change in order for you to
have what you want and be happy. It
never works.
Too many people take the victim
road and end up in a ditch. Trust me…I
know! When you play the victim you
feed the victim and the universe sends
you more opportunities to be one…The
victim!
One more thing…especially, in
these unsettling times…Riches flow to
those who are accountable. In fact, let’s
take accountability thing to the next
level. Let’s talk about being accountable for every single thing in our lives.
That’s right - I said everything - even

when you are convinced it is not your
“fault.” You will always experience the
greatest results when you become fully
accountable. Only when you become
accountable for everything can you be
responsible to change anything.
Today will bring you a new awareness, a lesson or a manifestation that
you are making progress - if you look for
it! No matter how large or small, please
take a few moments being there….
writing it down in your Consciousness
Journal…if you are keeping one… and it
will automatically put you in the flow of
a life of grace and ease. Yes…The life
that you desire, as well as deserve…for
you are magnificent! KNOW THAT…
NOW!
Are You Ready To Celebrate Life?!
Let’s Talk!
To Our Health & Wellness Together!
Blessings!
Rhonda
“There is a mighty Power within
you. There is that Spirit of Life, Light,
and Love. The more you feast on these
ideas and fast from old corrosive ones,
the closer you experience the Life you
desire.”
-Frank Richelieu, The Art of Being
Yourself
Rhonda M. Farrah M.A., DRWA
Author, Speaker, Entrepreneur, and Spiritual Teacher is dedicated to the practice
of Health & Wellness Empowerment,
assisting individuals in developing life
strategies to help them help themselves.
Rhonda’s Health & Wellness Empowerment Coaching includes programs that
allow us to become as healthy, fit and
trim…in body, mind and spirit…as we
choose to be. Rhonda advocates all Wellness…Personal, Physical, Environmental, & Financial Wellness…NOW!
Rhonda M. Farrah, MA, DRWA
The Wellness Institute International
877-82COACH toll free 877-822-6224
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The Green Page
Telling the coots to scoot

Coots have become the bane of golf
course superintendents everywhere,
including Pacific Grove. The birds love
the new, tender grass and availability of water. Above; they are clumsy,
migratory and omniverous. At right,
Mimi Wilson with one of her working
dogs. Their job is to herd the coots and
geese, which they love to do. Photo left

by Carrie Wilson, DFG. Photo right courtesy
Mimi Wilson.

By Marge Ann Jameson
They arrive under cover of night,
some time in the late autumn. They set
up residence on golf courses throughout
the Western and Southern United States
in flocks that can number as many as
1,500 birds, though the flock at the Pacific Grove Golf Links usually numbered
only 40 birds or so. This year, in Pacific
Grove as well as many other area golf
courses, the numbers skyrocketed.
They are coots. Also known as
mud hens, they aren’t particularly cute
or comical, let alone graceful, and their
voices are definitely not melodic. Not
tourist attraction material.
“This year at the golf course we
have had up to 400 coots on or around
the course at any given time. In the three
years that I have been with Pacific Grove
Golf Links this is the most that I have
seen during the winter months,” said
Daniel Gho, Pacific Grove Golf Links
Superintendent.
Annually, the migrating coots arrive
at the course in late November and start
leaving around April and May. Now,
in the second week of April, the ranks
are thinning and Gho reports they only
have 75-100 birds still at the golf course.
“Thankfully they are starting to move on
for the year,” he adds.
The coots are attracted by Crespi
pond. “During the day they feed on
the grass around the greens and tees
boxes. They don’t kill the grass but they
significantly thin it and shave it down to
very low heights,” says Gho. “All the
grass they eat produces a large amount
of poop which golf course staff is constantly hosing, blowing or scraping off
the greens and tees to keep the playing
surfaces ideal.”
Control measures are limited since
this is a migratory bird, and is protected.
One of the fascinating mysteries
about coots is their migration. People
seldom see coots migrating. In fact, we
seldom see them fly at all. They mostly
swim, flap around on the water and
walk around on the greens and fairways,
scooting into the cattails and reeds to
escape perceived danger. Unlike migratory Canada geese which have ceased to
migrate from comfortable spots around
the Monterey Peninsula, coots still move
on in mid-spring.
Gho is only one of many golf course

superintendents seeking a solution to the
coot problem. A depredation permit from
California Fish & Game is a possibility but Gho doesn’t think Pacific Grove
citizens would go for it. So during the
winter months, he has used one of the
few options legally available – dogs.
Mimi Wilson of PG Dogs, LLC
has four trained border collies that she
rents out, not only to Pacific Grove Golf
Links, but to El Estero Park in Monterey
and the Naval Postgraduate School
which, along with other Peninsula sites,
have seen an increase in the coot population this season.
She has trained the dogs to corral
the coots to the pond during peak hours
for golfers, working them about three
hours at a time. “They are trained on
stock, then birds.” They also work on
geese, and tourists love to watch the
dogs work. But the dogs are trained not
to harm the birds, says Wilson.
“This was just an awful year” for
coots, she says.
“Also we have run the dogs on the
weekends which keeps the birds in the
pond during our prime time hours, but
that only works while the dogs are present,” said Gho.
“The best control that we have are
the hawks that are constantly flying
around the golf course and Crespi Pond.
Coots don’t like hawks,” said Gho. But
hawks like coots.
The eggs of coots are favorites of
crows, magpies and terns. Coots often
fall prey to coyotes, skunks and raccoons. They are eaten by other birds
such as owls, eagles, gulls and falcons.
Coots are more related to shorebirds
than ducks, but they are related to rails.
While they are closely associated with
waterfowl because they use the same
habitats, and they are listed in Fish &
Game regulations along with shorebirds,
they are definitely not ducks.
Dr. Mark Clark is a North Dakota
State University professor who is researching coots.
According to Dr. Clark, coots migrate at night, and in fairly large flocks.
“Most people think during migration
their flights seem to be low, based on reports of collisions with trees, power lines
and bluffs,” said Dr. Clark, who also
says he has read about a plane striking a
coot at 5,000.
Coots begin moving out of North
Dakota and southern Manitoba as early

as late August. They are known to overwinter on reservoirs in the south and
southeastern United States, and they also
migrate to Mexico, although this isn’t
really well documented because of lack
of band data. Coots that were banded in
North Dakota and Manitoba have turned
up in California and Maine.
They will overwinter anywhere
the water doesn’t freeze over, appar-

ently, and there are studies reporting that
the number overwintering farther and
farther north seems to be increasing. But
100-year records in Ohio, for example,
indicate that they are moving to their
breeding range about two weeks earlier
in the year than they did a century ago.
Coots are omnivorous, eating plants,
fish and other aquatic animals, but they
especially love fresh young grass, like
on a golf course.

come celebrate

ARBOR DAY 2012
friday, april 27
at 4:00 PM
come plant a tree
come grab a shovel

PACIFIC GROVE
CITY HALL PLAZA
300 forest ave
come
come
come
come

rain or shine
listen
cheer
eat ice cream

come just because . . . you like trees
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The Independent market in Sand City
is now open

Earth Day beach cleanups set
For the benefit of the marine environment, Save Our Shores (SOS), the leader in
creating cleaner beaches and rivers on the Central Coast, is calling on Monterey Bay
residents to give back for Earth Day this year. Community members are invited to
volunteer with Save Our Shores at four public cleanups in Santa Cruz and Monterey
on Saturday, April 21, including:
San Lorenzo River Cleanup at Water Street Bridge in Santa Cruz: 10am-1pm
Beach Cleanup at Cowell/Main Beach in Santa Cruz: 10am-Noon
Beach Cleanup at Manresa State Beach, sponsored by Nordic Naturals: 10am-Noon
Beach Cleanup at Del Monte Beach in Monterey: 10am-Noon
Earth Day 2012 boasts more SOS cleanups than ever before, making this the singlelargest Earth Day cleanup effort to hit Monterey Bay. In 2011, 300 volunteers removed
over 2,400 pounds of pollution from just two cleanup locations in Santa Cruz County.
“By offering more cleanups than in past years, were hoping to see more community
members than ever before cleaning up our local beaches and rivers for Earth Day,” says
Andrew Hoeksema, Coordinator of Volunteer Programs at Save Our Shores. “Save Our
Shores is all about building a community around ocean stewardship, which is something
almost everyone can get behind.”
All cleanup materials will be provided but volunteers are always encouraged to
bring their own reusable buckets, bags, water bottles, and gloves to help decrease trash.
SOS is also coordinating volunteerism at the Santa Cruz Earth Day Festival in
San Lorenzo Park from 8am-5pm. The Santa Cruz Earth Day Festival is a free, familyfriendly event organized by Ecology Action and the City of Santa Cruz. Volunteers must
register online at http://saveourshores.org.
For more information visit http://saveourshores.org/what-we-do/volunteer-earthday.php, contact Andrew at 831.462.5660 ext. 3, or email volunteer@saveourshores.org.
About Save Our Shores: Save Our Shores is the Central Coast leader in caring for
the marine environment through ocean awareness, advocacy and citizen action. Over the
last 30 years, Save Our Shores helped to establish the Monterey Bay National Marine
Sanctuary, prevent offshore oil drilling and cruise ship pollution, and today focuses
on educating youth about our local watersheds, tackling pollution on our beaches and
rivers, running our renowned DockWalker program, and providing our community with
educated and inspired Sanctuary Stewards. www.saveourshores.org.

WM EARTHCARE MULCH & COMPOST PRESENTS
Photo by Dan Cort

This new and unique “venue” shows off the maturity of the Arts Community
in Sand City. Beginning with a somewhat dysfunctionally designed building in
Sand City, purchased as an REO by the Orozco family last year; an events
center has taken form.
The last Thursday of every month sees the this underutilized building alive with
activity. Live music from an afro-centric syncopated band to live food, brought to
you from Pacific Grove’s own Happy Girls Café. Additionally, there is an indoor
crafts faire and Farmer’s Market. Dory Ford of our Golf Links/Point Pinos fame,
produces delicious food boxes of chicken, salad and corn bread.
The idea is to galavanize the community, to bring as many people from within
and outside Sand City to create critical mass. This synergy brings together
enough commerce to attract a crowd. Hundreds of creative souls young and
old gather to eat, enjoy music, sell art/buy art and generally keep the spirit of
community space alive.

Seal pup count this week
There are at least 28 pups now at Hopkins and another five at 5th Street. The 5th
Street beach has lost its sand in recent stormy weather so it is not clear whether the
seals will remain there or not.
The entire harbor seal colony, which pups at both Hopkins in PG and Cypress Point
in Pebble Beach, has probably 700 harbor seals in it these days. It started with 6 back
in the mid-60s, something like 45 years ago.

Whale of a video tale now online

NOAA advises that Episode 3 of the Your Sanctuary program ‘From Whaling to
Watching’, is now available.
Yo u c a n w a t c h i t h e r e : h t t p : / / w w w. y o u t u b e . c o m / w a t c h ? v = 8 1 N gK2hCnk&feature=colike
Features in this episode include: Save the Whales founder Maris Sidenstecker
shows Sperm Whales under water, Sanctuary Cruises displays spectacular humpback
whale visits to their boat, Santa Cruise Whale Watching discusses viewing experiences,
and Stellwagen Bank National Marine Sanctuary stars in a segment with unbelievable
up-close whale research video.
“It’s exciting, It’s informative, it’s a whale of a video tale. Jump in and enjoy!”
said a NOAA representative.

CELEBRATION
CARMEL MARINA WASTE MANAGEMENT

11240 COMMERCIAL PARKWAY, CASTROVILLE

APRIL 21 , 10 AM- 2 PM

COME LEARN HOW TO REDUCE
YOUR CARBON FOOTPRINT!
Free
WM EarthCare
Raffle
Kids
Activities
Free Food
& Beverages
Tours of CNG
Fueling Station

Free Electronic
Waste Drop Off

Tours of
Our Recycling
Facility

Truck
Demonstrations

www.wmearthcare.com

Contact Kristin Skromme @ 831-796-2220
www.montereycounty.wm.com

